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AN ABSTRå,CT OF A THESIS

The Manitoba lüage Differential: Its Trend From I9l+3 to 7965 , '

by

Lawrence Frie

Themainpurposeofthisstudyistod'eterrnj-nethe
directj-on and magnitude of the trend, if any, in the level of ,,

wages paid to members of the labour force in Manitoba relative
to the î¡age levels elsewhere in Canada. No attempt is made

to identify causal factors. However, the influence of

agricultural ürage leveIs on the total regional îrage structure

is briefly considered.

Following a review of some similar wage studies, a
research method i.s formulated. An attempt is then made to

analyze the available data.

0n the basÍs of the method used and the admittedly highly , ,',',,'

qualified and limited data for fifty-two selected occupational

titles within twenty selected industries, the evidence suggests

the followings

1. At present, Manitobaf s wage level is slightly above 
...:

that of Canada as a whole and approximately ten per cenü below '

that of British Columbia.

2. The relationship between regional û,age structures
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is essentially stable with the lvianitoba wage level showing

an adverse relative trend of approxinately one-thÍrd of one

percent per year.

, 3. Geographic wage differentials are strongly influenced

by the industrial mix of a region. Indeed, ít may be accurate

to speak of a geographic differential only in terms of

indivÍdual industries.
l+. Ivlanitobars wage level does not appear to be strongly

influenced by wage trends in the provincets agricultural
industry.

Finally, sone policy inplications of the results are

considered. Implied i-s a need for a national policy for
regional economic grorlrth. FailÍng such a policy, and if a

widening geographic differential is considered bad, then¡ a

reversal of the present trend 1n the Manitoba v,rage l-evel is
necessary. A program to achieve such a result is suggested.

It requires the provincial government to intervene ín the

labour narket using whatever means are at its disposal short

of wage controls and direct legislation.
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INTRODUCTION

It has been asserted frequently in recent years that

the wages paid to workers in the Province of l{anitoba are

lower than wages paid in other parts of Canada. The

suggestion is also made thaü the relative position of Mani-toba 
:

workers is growing continually ürorse, Consequently, it is 
',

the primary purpose of this study to ascertain wage rates in

Manitoba, to compare them to wage rates in Canada as a whole,

and to extend the comparison back through time as far as

I available data wiLl- allo¡n¡ i-n order to describe the trend, if

i ânllr in the l{anitoba v,rage differential.
Much of the debate concerning the position of Manitobars

wage leve1 stems from superficial analysis and varying

I interpretations of figures published by the Doninion Bureau of

Statistics showing Industrial- Composite, Average WeekLy Vüages ,, ,

and Salaríes by Provinces (see Table 1). Using these figuresr 
.

the provinces can be ranked according to the average wage

. reported (see Table 2). It is then shovqn that in 1939, I{anitoba

wage rates were the second highest in Canada. By L9l+7, theyhad 
i,.:.1

s1Íppedtofourthp1ace,andbyL956toeixthrwheretheyhave
remained since. However, by 1964 Newfoundland was narrøring

the gap between itself and Manitoba and the latter was forced
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IABIE 2

PROVTNCTAT T'IAGE TEVETS BY RANK1

B. o. Al-ta. sask. Man. Ont. Que. N.B. N.s. p.E. r. Nfrd.
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t'o seventh place for two months of that year. The

deterioration in Manitobars v'rages thus revealed is held to
account for a strong employment pu1I ar¡åy from the provÍnce,

a consequent outflow of populatÍon and a resulting 1ag in
economic growth. Therefore, such analysts conclude, in
order to achieve a more rapid rate of growth and development,

the trend in the relative wage leveL has to be reversed.

The above analysis makes no attempt to identify the

cause of the trend descrj-bed, l'ûage theory is ignored, as are

the numerous explanati-ons advanced to account for geographical

v{¡age differentials such as the differences in natural resources,

worker productivity, the capital-labour ratio, the cost-of-
living, union organization, worker inertia, popul.ation size

and growth, degree of urbanization, quality of the labour

force and its ssx¡ âger or racial composition. The superficial
analysis also ignores the possibility that the adverse effect
on the level of average !{ages in Manitoba is merely the

statístical result of the changing industrial and occupational

type of employment available to the ivtanitoba labour force.

For example, the relative expansion in lvianitoba of occupations,

or industries, or both, which customarily pay a low wage,

would in itself result in a falling cornposite average vlage

even though no industry or occupation were to change its
relatîve geographical Í,age differential. A secondary

purpose of this study is to exami-ne the possibility t'hat
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such a relative increase Ín the number of low paying jobs

and not an increasing geographic wage differential im :'

itself, is responsible for the observed deterioration in
l'{anitobars wage level.

This study is presented in four sections. First,
theoretical concepts and empirical studies relative to
geographical wage differences tirere examined (Ghapter I).
Second, a method of analysÍs is selected and the construction

of the basic statistical tables is discussed (Chapters IT

and III). The third section (thapter IV) contains the

analysis of the data and the resulting concLusj.ons. The

impi-ication of the results, in so far as the policies of

Ivlanitoba government are concerned, are the subject of the

last section (thapter V].



CHAPTER I

THEORETICAL OONCEPTS AIID EMPIRTCAL STUDTES OF

GEOGRA,PHICA,L',{AGE DIF¡ERENCES

Itlage theory is a subordinate part of income

distribution theory. A number of largely deductive theories

of wages have been put forward such as the subsistence theoryt

the labour-theory of value, the wages-fund theory, the

marginal productivity theory, and the various bargaining

theories. The more proninent contemporary writers in the

field appear to hold some form of a ilcompetitive[ theory of

wages based upon marginal productivity principl**.1 The

major variables in such modern urodels are the supply of and

demand for various kinds of labour. The kinds of labour can

be either groups that are non-competitive in naturer or

groups that' have varying degrees of interlocking supply and

deurand rel-ationships necessary to account for iljob clustersrtf

lthe following signifícant works are cited as exanples:
Richard A. Lesterr tfA Range Theory of Wage Differentialqtr.
Industrial and Labor Relations Review, Vol. V (Julyr L9521,
põ':-E8t500'f ifferentials! Theory and
i{ðasurementril A Report of the National Bureau of Economic Research
Aspects of Labor Economics: A Conference of the Universities

ior Economic Research (Princêton, N.J.3
Princeton University Press, L962l. t pp. 257-3fL¡ Frank C. Fiersont
rfAn Evaluation of T$age Theoryrrt Labor: Readings o[ Ylilioq_IgÊueg
Riötrara A. LeJter eal-, (New iórk
pp.264-29L.
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as postulated by John T. Dunlop.l However, at present, no

deductive wage theory is very highly regarded for rühe

weakness of deductive analysis in the wage field is that íts
findings are impossible to prove or disprove by appeal to
the facts. . . .ttz rts level of abstraction is too high,
and too many details of the urage determination process are

lost in broad averages and trends of too long a term.

0n r¿ore rearistic ground (and consequently of nore

value in organizing this study) is the work of the
more empirical economists. rnductive analysis as a whore

suffers from the failing that the studies are too detaiLed
and too varied in the questÍons posed. consequently, a unified
body of principJ-es of general-, predictive value, and useful
in anaryzing avaílable data has notr âs Tetr been put forward.

One conceptual. problem that is discussed in current
literature is the dÍfference betr,ueen tfwage leveLsrf and ilwage

sfructures.tt ïlhen the wage level is discussed it appears that
some form of a weighted average ïrage of all the wage earners

Ín an economy is intended. Much of ded.uctive wage theory
postulates the existence of sueh a single wage or vüage level
and the various formul-ations of the marginar productivity
theory could be cited as exampLes. However, the ínductive
researcher has found it necessary to deal with numerous vuage

lJohn T. Dunlop, @ge Determination under lrrade uníons(New Tork: The l¿Iacnillän
2Pi""ror, , p.268.
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rates because of the Iarge numbers of occupational, índustrial
and geographic categories Ín an economy. Also, in modern

economies af, similar stages of economic development, when

the various groupings or classificatíons of the different
wage rates are ranked in order of their wage levels, a

similar fthierarchytt of these cLassifications becomes evj.dent.l
These hierarchies of wage levels have been called wage

structures. t¿lage structure theory, then¡ is only a part of
general !^rage theory. It is the attempt to explain the

existence ofr and the relalive s,banges within a more or less

explicit wage structure. No attempt Ís nade to explain the

vüage level itself.2 Clearly, this particular study is an

inductive study of the Canadian wage structure centered on

relative changes i-n a geographícal classification of wage

levels.
The concept of a geographical r/rrage difference in

itself has been clarified by the empirical economists. Such

differences have been defined as frthe rel-ative îrage leve1 of

workers in the same industry and occupation but in different
geographical r"""r.tr3 This definition isr of course, arbitrary

IrS. Le
and Statistics

bergott, rrWage Structuresrrr
,, Vol. fNI:( (November, L9l+71

Review of EconomicgW
Louis R.. Salkever, ToUqrd a ïlage St4¡ctq¡e_Thegly

(New York: Humanities Press,

3lloyd G. Reynolds and Cynthia H. Taft, The EvoLutÍon
of the ifage Str_ucture (New Haveni TaIe Universi@),
P. -/.
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in that it excludes alL differences arising from different
âBêr sêx¡ education or any other differential criterion ín

the cornposltion of the labour force. There is the further
problem that v,rorkers who are segregated geographically cannot

possÍbly be in the sa¡ne plant and are unlikely to be in the

same firm. Moreover, different firms are likely to vary in
size and serve dj-fferent narkets. ûonsequently, the defined

geographical differenüial may include wage differences due to
factors other than location. Hovlever, attempts to account

for the type of differences nsted are limited both by the

complexity of the resulting calculation problems and the

dífficul-ty in obtainÍng the large amounts of data requlred.

The theoretical concepù causing the most dÍffÍculty
for the empirical research worker in the field of wage

theory is the concept of wages. To the theorist vüages are

nerely a special price -- the price of the input faetor

labour. If labour were conpensated strictly on a piece-work

basis, then the theoretíca1 and statistical- concept of wages

could be expected to be fairly close. But the great majority

of wage and salary workers are paid on the basis of tttÍme

worked.ill In addition, rrsuppl-ementary wage paymentsrft such as

shift differentials, overtime rates, vacation and holíday palr

pension plans, unemployment insurance benefits, health,

accident, sickness and life i.nsurance plans, multiply the

lW.S. Woytinskv and Associates, Employment and ltlages
-in the ünited Stätes (i'rew Tork: The Ewén
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various kinds of vùage data which could be collected. The

resulting variety of statistieal u¡age concepts include wage

rates per unÍt of tine, straight-time average hourly earnings,

gross average hourly earnings¡ weekly earnings, and take-hone

pay on a weekly or annual basis. A1so, the researcher has

open to him the ehoj.ce of making his wage comparisons in

terms of absolute or percentage differences. Finally, the

concept of wages is complicated by the dlfferences between

il¡¡6¡syrl and trrealll wages. To consider real ¡rages, the

econonist must face the rindex number problemff including beÍng

forced to choose one of wholesale, retail, local or national

indices. Any of the resulting concepts can be used (and many

have been) depending on the problem to be solved and the

availability of the data.

The foregoing are some of the prÍncipal problems of

t,ransforming theory Ínto verifj-able concepts. The work of

empirical economists in actually carrying out their studies

(tne questions asked, the methods used, and the conclusions

drawn from theÍr work) will now be examined. A number of

case studies existl (especiatly with reference to the Northern

and Southern regions of the United States) which deal with

broad geographicaL differentials. Four studies wilL be

reviewed briefly.

l*tt th"
examined as part
bibliography.

case studies of geographical- differentials
of this investigation are included in the
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The path-breaking work of Richard A. Lester appeared

ín three articlesl over the years l9I+5 t,o L91fl. Lester

attempted to examine a1l aspects of geographical differentials
between the South and North in the United States. Specific

occupations within industries in specific cities or states

were selected and the Southern uage rates were calculated as

a percentage of the Northern rates in comparable situations.

These ratj-os rüere calculated fron averages of hourly earnings

or wage rates in each case. He notes that the ratios used

$rere not strictly comparable because of the use of different

establishnents from one period to another, the use of samples

which were not necessarily representative of the regions, and

because no allowance was made for quality or character of

product differeneesr equipment, nature of iobr gratuitiest

payments in kind, or proportions of male, female, chíld,

handicapped workers, ete.2 The basic ratios are constructed

differently in each case as Lester consid.ers inter-firm,
industríalr and occupational aspects of the geographic

dífferential. Also, while nany different occupational rates

lRichard A. tester, nTnend.s in Southern 'tüage Differentials
Since l8pgtt; rtDiversity in North-South Ttage Ðifferentials and
in ïfage Rates Within the Southtf ; ilSouthern T¡üage Differential-s:in hiage Rates Within the southtr; frsouthern lll,age Di.fferentiars:
Developments, Anal-ysis and Implicationsîr; Southern Economic
Journai, VoI. lI (iipril, Lg451r Þþ. 312-[1rey,Journal, . lI (A,pril, L945)r pp. 312-41WyrU Vl¡¿ ¡¡4.Lt I vÅ. A¿ \õ}/¿ +Àt L7+) t t lJlJ. )LÉ'+L, I v4. ¡r¿+

TgE6-Iì-pp. 238-262; - vor. xrrr (lÞiil , t9b7) r pp. 386-394.

?Lest,er , ItTrends. . . ,rt p. 3L7 .
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were used, it is worth noting that common labour entrance

rates v¡ere preferred when comparing v¡ages among different
industries and between different regions.l such rates l-acked

complicating factors such as rewards for experience and ski1l.
A number of conclusions were drawn from the study. It was

noted that the south-North differenüial- had been narrowing

over the years, the differentials between and within the

regions varj.ed widely and irrationally from industry to
industry and locality to locality, and that local market

differentials Ììrere often greater than the South-North

differentials. Lester also concluded that neither the amount

of capital per worker2 nor differences in labour productÍvity3
accounted for the differentials for there was little evidence

that different production functions were used between regions.

Further, there was no evidence that manufacturing in the south

expanded or contracted as the differential widened or narrowed.4

llester, üDiversÍty. , o ,r, p. Zh.I.

2this point is disputed by Lowell E. Gallowayr rtThe
North:$outh ïrage Differentialrtf Review of Economics and
Ssatistics, Vol. )üV (August r I

3tfris conclusion is supported by Sylvia Ostry, tlnter
Industry Earning Differentials in Canada, l9l+5-L956rn
lndustrial and Labor RelatÍgg_3gv&9, vol. ïrr (Aprit, lg59) ,p:-Trgl--

hfrir conclusion is supported by Victor Fuchs and
R. Perlman, ttThe North-South Ïtraêe Dlfferential,tt Review of
Economi_cs andfgtatigtics, voI. NLII (Awust, Lg6offi5.
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In a later article Lester also nakes the point that wage

differentials exÍst and persist because of such factors as

the role of custom in vûage differences, manual workerst

attachment to particul-ar firrns, a random character in the

movement of labour, and widespread anti-eompetitive practices

of managements.l

The next significant study was conpleted by Harry Ober

and Carrie Glasser.2 The authors were concerned wÍth regional

inequal-ities in the standards of living and welfare and

particularl-y with the low levels prevailing in the South. The

Uníted States was divided into nine regions. In each, from

twenty-seven to thirty-sÍx industries ÍÌere selected reflecting
as many important southerarindustries as possible (since the

relative level of wages in the South was of prinary interest

in the study). A,nother factor in the selection of industrj-es

was the availability of data. l[he national average of straight-
ti¡ne hourly earnings in the selected industry for the year

L9l+5-\.6 was used as the base and an index was then constructed

showing the relatÍve position of each industry in each region.

The important conclusions of this part of the study ïrere that

there is a tendency for differentials to be widest in the low-

paying industries3 and that differentíals tended. to be less in

lÏ,ester, üA Range Theory. . . ,rt p. 500.
zï^rry Ober and Carrie G1asser, rRegioqal

eflþ]y_lgþgr Review_, VoI. IXIII (October, 19I+6) ,
3tfr:.s conclusion is supported by Reynol-ds

and by Woytinsky¡ pr l+77.

lfage Differential-s,
pp, 51'l-25.

and Taft, p. 180,
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industries in which the South was dominant (as judged by

numbers employed). The authors went further and selected

various occupations refrecting highly skÍIled, semi-ski11ed

and 1or,,¡ skilled positions in each Índustry and noted a

tendency for higher geographic differentials at lower skill
levels. They then suggest that the Iou, wage level of the

south is accounted for in large measure by the predominance of
agriculture and the relatively large supply of unskilled labour

competing for jobs in comparativel-y few industries.
The third major study to be discussed is that of

Joseþh Bloch.1 Bloch tried to establish whether or not there

?'ras a trend toward a greater degree of wage unÍformity among

regions. He selected four periods which he judged to be

similar in terns of overall economic conditions. These rdere

the years L9O7, l-9l-9t L93I-32, and l'gt5-46. The United States

vas divided into four economic regions. For each perÍod

covered, the hor¡rly earnings of workers of roughly equivalent

skill levels doing essentialry the same work in the same

industries in each region were compared as percentages of the

Northeast regi-onrs rates. Bloch suggests that the type of
comparison made was not affected by regional differences in
the Ímportance of industrles and occupâtions. The results of
Blochrs study indicated that differentials in some industries

lJoseph Bloch, fiRegi-ona1
ivlonthly_tab_or Reyíew, Vol. L)CVI,

Wage Differentials:
(Apri1, 191F8) r pp.

,no, -trru ,"
37L-377.
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had narrowed in percentage terms but on the whole regional
differentials dÍd. not clunge despite underlying structural
changes.

The practice of estabrishing job-rates with relationto prevaili-ng ïage_levers in the immediaüe locality
fppears to.be dee_ply rooted in the Nationrs wage-determination methods. Thus, in the absence oistronger counter-forcesr - regional differences tendto be seJ.f-perpetuating.t

The final study to be considered separately is that
of Harry H, Morritt.2 Morritt wanted to establish the then

current position of the urage level of the lvlaritime Provi.nces.

The wage leveI of the Frovince of 0ntario was used as a
süandard of comparison. He chose identical occupations

representing unskilled and skilled labour in twørty industries
important to the Mari-times. The selection of industries ï,as

further limited by choosing only those with data avail_able

covering the entÍre time span considered - LgL5_5j. Average

hourly wage rates for each occupation (trre onry kind of vùage

data available to him) were compared absolutel_y and relatively.
Morritt concruded that wages in the Maritimes were usually
twenty per cent lower than in Ontario, and the rerative
differentiaL increased sríghtry in the period under review,

while the skill- differentiars narror,red somewhat. He suggests

tIþ¿g., n. 3?2.
ZHarry H. Morritt, Regioqar lüage Differentials and thePosition of tire_Maritime Þ@n@ffi"icvi^leteï.- '-""
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that the major j.nfluences accounting for the differential are

a rapid secular decline in agricultural empJ-oyment and an

overall supply of Labour gror¡ing more rapídly than employment

opportunities.

l'üith respect to the case studies of geographícal vuage

differentials other than the four noted abover âh Ínportant

observation relates to the effect of agricultural- wages. The

lowest relative wage levels have been long associated with
agriculture. As noted by Morritt, this factor seems to be

caused by the secular decline in agriculture and high rural
birth rates which, in turn, cause a surplus labour supply in
the predoninantly agricuLtural regions. In recent years, in
the United States, a decline in the geographical wage

differential has been noted and this has been associated with
risi-ng prices for agricultural products.

To the extent that rural areas supply cities with
unskilled labor, earnings of farurers and farm
laborers tend to establish a floor for vùages of
industrial workers: when earnings of farm labor
rise, the gap betweeç high-wage and low-wage states
necessarily narro!,f s. r

Generally speaking, all the enpirical süudies examj-ned

have observed the tendency of every type of wage differential,
with the possible exception of the geographical differential,

1

'Woytinbky, pr 1177. These results are also supported
by the fÍndings of Reynolds and Taft, p. 2l+7 t who extend it to
all countries. The same conclusÍons are also drawn by Melvin
Rot.htaum, tfNational ïiagg Structgre Comparisons¡Ît New Ooncepts
in_ttrage_ Determinat j.on, G.-Lf. Taylor and- F. Piersonlãfs; 

-i Book Coñrpany Inc. , I95Tl r ó. jL3.
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to decline reratively through time,l Also, a sesond general

observation has been that the wage structures, or the

hierarchies of wage level-s, includinå geographical

clggsllicationsr tend to remain stable through time even

though the range of eaeh differential is narrowing. rt shoul-d

be noted that this stability of the wage structure appears to
be contradicted by the data for the geographÍcal_ e¡age

differentials of the provinces of ûanada as they have been

ranked in Tab1e 2. However, Table 2 also shows that the

largest changes in the rank order involve only the provinces

of Quebec and i{anitoba. rf these two provinces are excluded

(see Tabre 3) then it can be observed. that the canadían

geographical wage structure is Largely stable. rndeed, after
allowing for the admission of the Newfoundrand data, the high

ranking of Nova Scotia during the war years Lgfjt l-ght+ and

1945, and a 1940 ínterchange of Ontario and saskatche,r¡,an, no

single province has changed its position by more than one rank

in the twenty-six years represented by the data. Therefore,

it appears that the Quebec vüage level has been risingr and at
the same time the ivtranitoba ïrage level has been falling, through

a basically stable wage structure. For this reason this study

proposes to test the hypothesís that the geographic differential-
for the Province of Manitoba has maintained a stabLe relationshíp
with other regions and that the evident decline of the l¡ianitoba

lReynolds and Taft, p. 35g.
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TABI,E 3

PROVINCIAI .üAGE IE\¡EIS BT RANK EXCTTTDING MAMTOBA & P.Q.l

B.c. Alta. sask. Ont. N.B. N.s. P.E.r. Nfld.

:

:

5
5
5
h.
l+

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6i7
65?6i?6576h?6b?
6It?
65?
567567567,1 6867â678678
678678
678678
76867s
678
768
768768678

I
1
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
1
I
1
I
I
I
1
1
I
1
1
1
I
I

2
2
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
?
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
)

I+

3
4
h
5
5
5
It
I+

I+

h
h.

4
b
5
5
4
4
l+

4
l+

4
l+

l+

l+

4

3
l+

2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
?

L939
19¿+0
l-9l+L
l-9l+2
1943

' J-gl+l+
1945
l-9t+6

'I9l+7
19à8
l-9t+9
l-950
T95L
195z

'1953,rg5ü.
r955
l-956

:L957
1%g
L959
1Øo
IØL
L96z
L963
\96t+

lDerived from lables I and 2.
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v,¡age leve1 is a statisticalJ.y but not an economical-ly

significant problem.

Based on the conclusions of the case studies examined,

it is clear that thÍs study of the Manitoba geographical

differential can be expected to exhibit some general wage

structure characteristics as follows:

1. A geographical difference in wage level of some

relative degree will exist and it may decrease, increaser or

remain constant through time.

2. The differentiaLs between different i-ndustries

and occupations will vary without apparent order. For example,

in one region an occupatÍon in an industry may be ranked

highly in the wage structure, while in a second region it may

rank considerably lower.

3. lhe lowest paying occupatÍons should exhibit the

widest differentiaLs.
l+. I{anitobats relative position will be best in

industries Ín which the Ilanitoba eeonomy has a larger than

proportionate share.

5. Because !{age comparisons are the most significant
criterion used by both empS-oyers and employees in the deter-

mination of wages, and because of the rtcompetitive,itl

dimpeditiveft and rtanti-competitivetr factors in the labour

market, the relationships between the Manitoba and other

regional wage structures will be stable.
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6. llhether the first five characteristics are found

to be true or not, the major influence on the Manitoba wage

level should be related to the wage level in l{anitobars

agricultureo This expectation follows from the findings of

other research workers (as noted on page L¿+) eoupLed with

the fact that agriculture and the related food processing

industries are absolutely and relatively irnportant to the

Manitoba economy.



qHAPTER II

THE RESEARCH METHOD

In the preee.ding chapter a brief conslderation of
vüage structure theory and research was discussed in order to
specify precise questions which coul-d be asked about the

geographical wage differential in Manitoba. It is the purpose

of this chapter to describe the methods employed in attempting

to answer the questj-ons raísed.

First, this study makes no attempt to consider the

problem of whether or not the Province of l¡ianitoba is, in
itself, a viable economic region. For some purposes, it might

be more relevant to consÍder the three prairie provinces as a

single economic region; for othersr,local market areas such as

the metropolÍ-tan areas of Winnipeg or Brandon might be

appropriate. However, Manitoba exísts as a definite geo-

political area with reference to which policy decisions are

made and data are collected. As such, it can be clearl-y

differentiated as a separate physical and economic entit¡¡
containing a unique mix of natural, human and artificial
resources which result in a singular level and pattern of
productíon and a concomitant singular pattern of íncome

distribution. ldithin this existing economic entity, there Ís
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considerable evidence that a population outflow from the

provi-nce is occurring. This outflow is thought to be the

result of the supposed declining wage level. Thi-s fact alone

provÍdes the justification for considering ivianitoba as a

single, independent economic region even though it is cIearl-y

evident that considerable variation exists wÍthin ühe who1e.

Having chosen the whole of lvTanitoba as the area of 
,..

primary interest, and as the problem is one of relative

trends, the next problem is the ehoice of a standard of

comparison. In some respectsr it would seem appropriate to

select some other province as the rel-evant unit of comparison.

Glearly, the use of data from the Province of Quebec, which

exhibits an opposite trend to that of Manitoba, might serve to

hiehlight the differences in trend. But it would then be

necessary to show whj-ch province accounted for how much of the

dífference. 0n the other handr if some form of weighted

average of Ëhe data of all the provinces nere to be used, and 
,,,,,.,

if the ivlanitoba data have only a minor Ímpact' on such an 'i:::r.

average, then dífferences in the i{anitoba from the average ,

trends must be, in the main, the result of economic change or

a lack of such change within Manítoba itself. 0bviouslyt

the data collected for tanada as s whole provide the weighted
t, 

-tt 
t t._

average of the data of all the provinces. Hovlever, the

available data do, not al-ways permÍt comparisons between

Manitoba and averages for the whole of Canada. Often, data
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are reported only on the basis of various provinces¡ while

at other times, they are reported for various urban areas.

A rigorous methodology and precise conclusions become

impossible fron such a conglomerate of kinds of data.

Nonetheless, maximum use of available data to yield

inferences if not conclusj-ons seems preferable to no study

whatsoever. Conseguently, two basic kinds of comparative

standards are found to be necessary. In addition¡ a third
type of comparison is used at times to approximate the

second basic type.

The first standard of cornparison chosen is the

preferred Ð.anada-wide wage average. l¡lhen a ManÍtoba-Canada

compari.son is not possible, then a litanitoba-British Colunbia

comparison is made. The data for the Province of British
ûolumbia were chosen as the standard in such cases because that

province has consistently remained the wage leader in tanada.

For the l{anitoba urage level to be falling through a relatively
stable wage structure, lvlanitoba Ì4,ages as a percentage of those

of British Golurnbia could be expected to be falling. Alsot

whenever possible, both kinds of relationships are studied to

confirm that the trends shown in the l{anÍtoba-British Columbia

compari-sons can be extended to the same occupations and

industries on a lrIanitoba-Canada basis.

The third type of comparison made is between

Ìtlinnipeg-Vancouver data. Such a coaparison is used to

approximate that of Manitoba-British Golumbia when data for
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the latter are not available. 0f course, because of the

rural-urban differentials, the population movenent into
cities, and the varying sígnificance of each city within its
region, no assumption would be tenable concerning any pair

of urban areas and their relationship to the ïrage structure

of their respective provinces. But, '$Iinnipeg is the single

doninating urban area in Manitoba and includes approximately

52% of the wage earners 1n l¿lanitoba. ,SÍ-milarly, Vancouver

dominates the economy of British Columbia and incLudes

approximately t+5/, of its wage "arrr""s.1 Moreover, industrÍes

can be chosen which are located prÍmarily within the

respective urban areag, In guch oagesr ânI difference between

the two provinces in urban-rural trends of wages would have

to be major and obvÍous in order to overcome each cityrs
weighting inflLuence Ín Íts provincial wage averages. There-

fore, there seems to be no major methodoLogical problem in
the uee of city data for selected industries to represent

the provincial trends.

ït should be noted that either lfinnÍpeg-Vancouver or

Ivlanitoba-British toLumbia comparisons can be expected to
yiel-d different levels of differentials than those obtained

from Manitoba-Canada comparisons because British ColunbÍa ls

ltalculated from DBS, 1 l_Çene!4s e{ CeEAqe, üIndustries
by Sex: Ganada and Provinceq pnd rtEarnings
and Hours of EmpJ-oyment of Wage
lWetropol-itan Areasr n tatalogue
Printer).

Sarners by 0ccupations!
94-5bO' (0ttawa: Queents
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the leading province in the Canadian vûage structure. Fon

example¡ where Manitoba vüages are near the Canadian averaget

only a sma1l differential would be shown on a i'ilanitoba-

Ganada basis whil-e a larger one would result from the

Manitoba-British Colunbia comparison. However, whíLe the

level of the differential could be expected to change, its
rglative trend should remain approxÍmaÙely the sane due to

the stability (in ternrs of rank) of the wage J-eadership. As

the rel-ative trend of the wage differential is the primary

concern of this studyr and as it should be possible to

approximate such trends through the use of TtlÍnnipeg-Vancouver

and. Manitoba-BritÍsh CoLu¡nbia comparisons, their use together

with t¡lanitoba-Canada comparisons seems warranted.

Another factor to be considered is the appropri-ate

time period to be reviewed. As the purpose of thís paper is

to estabLish the l-ong term regional !'¡age structure relatÍon-

ships, the perÍod studÍed shoul-d cover more than one business

cycle. Beginning at the most recent data avaiLable (for the

year l-965) it was found that the time series could be

continued back only as far as L943 before data limitatÍons

nade the estimation of trend a particularly difficult taek.

The period 19&3-L965 clearly covers a number of business

cycles and is consequently long enough to provide some

estimate of the secular trend. The choice of L943 also

appears to be a satísfactory initial date for a vaniety of
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reasons. Fi-rst, although the DB$ index referred to in the

Introduction begins in L939, ít has been argued that this
T^ras an unusually favourable year for the Manitoba wage level.I
Second, L943 was ühe approxi.rnate mid-point of ',{orld iüar IIt
a period when strict wage and price controls were in force

in Canada. Therefore, a comparatively stabLe and fixed base

period is assured. Third, a major change in wage rates in

Canada that is clearly a post ltlorld Ttar II phenomenon

suggests that any relatÍve adjustments ín the wage structure

should be occurrÍng nore rapidly Ín the period of rapid vüage

change, and consequently, these relative changes should be

more readily observable. For all the foregoing reasons,

tbe L9I+3-L}65 period seems reasonable for purposes of dis-

covering the long term trends Ín the geographj-c wage

differential.
The concept of geographical differentÍals (defined in

C,hapter I) next requÍres a selection of a group of índustries

to be studied. A prelininary survey indicated that the broad

averages calculated for the large industrial groups l'¡ould

tend to hide any industry differences' Therefore, lt appears

necessary to eelect individual industries usÍ-ng the Dominion

1t$ee, for exqmPle, Reynolds and laftr. p. ?11-t
including foðtnote 16r- in which it is argued the hígh wages
of Railróad Transport workers created an upvùard bias in
i'¡lanitobars wage level in that year.
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Bureau of Statistics classifications.l AIso as this study

is concerned primarily wit'h Manitoba, it follows that the

importance of an industry to the provincers economy should

be the najor criterion for selection. But the importance

of the índustry can be measured in various ways such as

numbers employedr ret value of productionr vaLue of surplus

available for export, etc. The volume of employment is
preferable as the significant measure of importance for two

reasons. First, the probJ-em in review is, in part, concerned

with wage l-evel-s a concept that j-nvolves nr¡mber of

individuals employed at a variety of wage rates. Secondr it

is possÍbl-e that it is only the relative expansion of

numbers employed at low levels that has led to the relative

decline of the industría1 composite lvage index for Manitoba.

ivloreover, it is to be noted that this study is not attempting

to identify the cause of the wage level in each separate

industry. In such a case, margínal productívity princi-ples

woul-d dictate the use of the cþanging volume of employment.

But, in.t'his case¡ where changing averages are being

questioned, the effect of the total voLume of employment in

the weightÍng of the average appears to be the most

significant variable.

1DBS, Standard .Indgstrial Olasqlfication @nuqf,
CataLogue 12-5
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A further requirement of the definition of
geographical differential-s is the selection of similar
occupations within each of the chosen industries. fhe

problem of the selectj-on of oecupations has three major
1aspects.' First, the diversity and specialization of the

economy results in the fact that some occupations are found

only in a specific industry. Consequently, it ís not possible

to compare the identical occupation in each lndustry reviewed.

Second, the same job title in different industries¡ or even

plants, may not involve the same kind of work. Because of

this factor, as well as differences in working conditions,

the rate of pay for a given occupatíon in different industries

could be expected to vary. Any measured differential
necessarily Íncludes some element of difference merely because

the jobs being compared are themseLves different. Thírd, the

hierarchy of occupations in terms of wages paid in one

industry is not neeessarily identical- to the sequential

ordering of the occupations in a second industry. A fourth

aspect can also be noted. The definitions of both an

industry and an occupation change over time so it is difficult
to folLow the identical industry for any time period. To

mininize the effects of the foregoing factors, a group of

different occupations can be seLected in each lndustry.

lL.G. Reyno1ds,
(New York: Harper and

The Structure of Labor Markets
B@ p. 18&.
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In the first case, within each industry the national

and provincial rates can be cornpared for one of the highest

paying job titles peculiar to that industry. Such an

occupation would probably be highly skilled and subject to
a minimum variatj-on in job functions through the years. Any

difference between the two regional rüage averages woul-d

represent as close to a pure geographical differential as it
is possible to obtain on a year to year basis for that
part:!-çular industry.l But, considering wage determination

theory, such a high-rated occupation would tend to represent

a non-competitive group vis-a-vis other industries. therefore

it should have l-ittle or no effect on other rates in the wage

structure. To counter this problem a second highly-skilled
occupation common to a number of índustries could be chosen.

This type of occupation would- represent an inter-industry
ttlinkager in terns of wage determination theory. Both the

foregoing types of occupatÍons would tend to exhibit mini-maI

geographic differentials to the extent that more skilled jobs

general-ly tend to have a narrower range of wage rates. To

compensate, the lowest paid occupations in each industry could

be selected. Such low paíd workers tend to be the unskilled,

even inexperienced, com¡non labourers. As such, they are

highly mobile from one industry to another providing an

llester, tlTrends . . . ,'f p. 318.
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effective inter-industry linkage. This factor should tend to

ninimize the effect of any industry differential. However,

the studies previously cited indicate that Low-paid

occupations tend to exhibit a wider wage dispersion than the

more skilled workers. In any event, the observed lack of

regional nobility among the low-skilled workers is certain

to have the effect of maximizing any geographical differential
that may exist, The true¡competitivereffectÍve geographic

differential for any industry as a whole should falI within

a range Limited by the geographic differentials of each of

its highly skilled and Low skÍlled occupations. Iühenever

the data perrnit, each of the foregoing three kinds of

occupat'ions is chosen for every industry included in this

study.

0nce the sel-ection of industry and occupation has

been made, it is necessary to choose some statistical
equivalent of theoretical vûages. The, economic problem being

considered concerns a popuLation flow¡ therefore rates of

palfr as the nost obvious evidence of employerrs ability t'o

attract workers¡ would seen to be the preferable concept.

It is conceptually possible to consider actual l¡tages paid to

a number of individual workers as opposed to an average wage

paid to a group of workerg in an occupation. Hovueverr most

of the Canadian wage data col-lected annually for occupatÍons

in each industry are reported as Itthe weighted average of
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straight-time rates paid on a t'ime basis. . . .tfl For those

workers paid on incentive or piece-rate bases, average

straight-tine earnilrgs are reported. The tirne basis generally

used is the hourLy rate, although some longer time periods

such as week or month are also used. '¡Ihile it would be

preferable, for the sake of consj-steney, to use the sane

concept for all occupations and industries selected, the

availabLe data do not' permÍt such rigour. Nonetheless, as

the primary consideration of this study is ¡eI-ative

differentials, these can be calculated as long as the rate

per hour, earnings per week, etc. r are consistent in both

parts of each ratio calculated. However, all ratios may

not be calculated using preciseJ-y the same concepts.

An advantage of the use of industry-wide average

rates or earnings for each occupation should be noted. The

use of average rather than actual wages is a simplification

of the data that allows us to Ígnore differences in the â8êr

sex, skiLl and experience characteristics of the group of

workers eurployed in each occupation. Also ignored are changes

in workÍng hours, the rural--urban distribution of employnentt

the nature of the product narket, the resource base of the

regions, the degree of conpetition due to the influence of

1
'Canada Departurent of Labor.rr, Economics and
l¡Iage Rates, $aLaries and Hours of Lqrbour: 1

Reeearch
Branch,
Report

,
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unions and oligopolists, and the institutional standards

(such as minimum wage laws) brought about by government

intervention in the regional labour markets. It is often

the case that the effect of one of the above menti-oned

factors i.s opposite to that of another. For exa¡rpIe, the

relatively more aged population of i{anitoba caused by the

population outflow (which generally involves a hish

proportion of young adults) shoul-d leave the province with

relatively higher l-evels of experience and skill. An .upward

bÍas in the wage averages should be the result. tonversely,

to the extent that Manitoba has a more rural- population

distríbution, the associated low rural wage rates should

lower the overall wage everages. Also¡ in a regi.on in which

the rate of urbanizatíon was more rapid, the trend toward

higher wage averages due to higher degrees of urbanization

would tend to exaggerate any upvüard trend in a geographj-cal

differential between large regions. This factor night be

offset by a more rapid reduction in hours actually worked

while time paid for remaíned the samer (for example the

urban worker mígþt want to be paid for time spent travelling
to work). Êuch a shift would imply that wage rate averages

would rise less rapidly than night otherwise be possibS-e as

the workers chose leisure instead of higher !ìrages.

Sinilar effects in the trend of wages can be cited
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for the other factors. The more inelastÍc the product market,

the greater the potential for nore rapidly rísing ntages.

The larger the firm or plant size, and the larger the local

narket for the product, the greater the opportunitíes for

economies of scale in both production and distributionr and

consequently, the more opportunity for higher vuages and/or

hÍgher profits. The more competitive a labour narket (i..e.,

the lower the degree of unionization, or the fewer the

oligopolist, or olÍgopsonist employers) ¡ the lower the

average wages which might resuLt in a regional economy. The

higher the wage floor (i.e., the minimÌrm u,age) the hígher

the expected wage averages. Doubtless other areas of

possible difference can be cited. Butr within any large

group nany such factors should be opposite in effect. It is
possible to assume that all such differences are proportional

between regionsr of alternatively, that their net effect is

negligible. Consequently, the use of average vûages for large

groups of workers can eLj-minate the need for consideration

of such factors. Moreoverr these kinds of assumptions

necessarily follow from the definition of geographical wage

differentials, and from the fact that the separate effects

of the plethora of factors influencing wage structures cannot

be statistically disentangled.l

lA.iul. Ross and. ïI.
Industry Wage Structurêrrl
VoI, LXIV (Mayr 1950), p,

Go1dner, rfForces Affecting thé Inter-
Quarterly J_o¡¡rnal of Econonlcgt
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An extension of this advantage to the use of industr¡r-

wide average rates for selected oceupations is that the need

to identify precisely Ídentical jobs is minimized as the

large groups contain jobs having both positive and negative

effects about some central idea of the standard functions

for the occupation being studied.l
There are also some serious qualifications to the use

of average rates or earnings as the equivalent of the

theoretical concept of wages. First, such a concept of wages

as the average tine rate is in Ítself a drastic simplification

which ignores the pecuniar:,¡ value of fringe benefÍts such as

pension, unemplol¡ment, sicknessr deathr holiday and vacatj.on

entitlements. trfidel-y different estimates of the value of such

benefíts have been.made for the United States.2 Moreover, a

precise estimate is not possible because all people are not

likel;'r to place the same value on any given fringe benefit.

Consequentl-y, despíte the fact that these benefits represent sueh

a substantial part of wages and may distort wage comparisonst

the lack of accurate, unquestionable data forces us to write

as if benefits are proportionaL to wages. This assumption

implies that the differential-s cal-culated from the basic

lRey¡.ro1ds, p. 185.

2EstÍr¡ates cited for the year 1957 range from 6.9/, to
21.8/, of total payrolls. See Jules Backman, trtlage_Detçrmination
(Princeton,t.I,J.:-D.VanNos:trandCompan¡rIñcffi
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rates will be unchanged by the value of fringe .benefits.

second, the concepts of straight-time hourly rates, average

hourly earnings including overtime and other supplementary

payments¡ weekly earnings, etc., do not vary proportionately
from one industry or occupatj-on to another. Thírd, the

average rate of wages or earnings concept involves the use of
a single measure of central tendency (in this case generarly

the mean) to indicate a whole frequency distribution of wage

payments which often reflect more dispersion withi-n a single
occupatÍ.on, industryr of, region than between them. Further,

a mean wage might not be a proper indication of actual wages

if a few workers in the group receÍve exüremely high (or Iow)

wages. In such cases the mean would reflect a distortion
toward the extreme rates. This problem can be mininized by

insuring, when data.areavailable, that the average !{age is
approxirnately central to the predominant range of wages. The

serious qualifications noted have led sone writersl to suggest

that averages of rates or earnings can never be identified
with the price of labourr ror can they represent accurate

measì¿res of change in the vùage structure. Nonetheless, if we

are to do any empirical work at alL we are forced to use some

such equívalents of theoretical concepts.

Another factor whích must be considered when using

lDunlopr p. 23.
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average rates or earnings is, should such figures be corrected

for changes in the cost-of-living? That is, should real or

money wage data be used? Clearly, real t{age data would be

preferable if the physical well-being of a group of workers

vras of major interest. However, it is hoped that this study

will be able to account for the attractive power of wage

differentials given that wages are conmonly expressed in money

terns. It seems likely that some degree of rfmoney Íllusiontf

wil"l be operative. Moreover, problems in the selection of

the appropriate price index (locaI or nationa!, retail or

wholesale ) and the questionabl,e aecuracy of any index, make

it doubtful that more precise or accurate results would be

obtained by adjusting the money wage data. Further, the price

indices available d.o suggest that there is a greater degree

of uniforurity in living costs than in wages. This factor has

been taken to indicate that the setting of wages and salaries

is stil1 more strongly infLuenced by local wage cornparisons

anå conditions, than are the pricing policies of the larger

industrial firms operating in regional or national markets.l

Because of the foregoing, the conclusion can be safely drawn

that differences, in money wages geographícalIy tend to be

largely d.Ífferences in real wages.2 Therefore, for this

lluiorritt'r p. !2.
zReynolds and Taft, p. 3t+?.
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study, the most appropriate kind of data appears to be that

showing uncorrected money wages.

In calculating the actual wage difference it is
generally accepted that a percentage differential is more

significant through time than an absolute differential.l
The reasons usually cited are: first, a wage relatj-ve is a

ratio or a percentage, and seeond, percentage differential-s

can more easily be compared to one another and to other

economic variables (for exanple, employment changes). A

disadvantage of percentage measures is that they are too

heavily influenced by the originai- levels being compared.

If the original v,,age levels in the different industries

selected for the study are significantly different, the

differences in the original wage strueture may doninate the

results obtained.2 A further disadvantage of using only

percentage l{age differentiaLs is, while such differentials
generally tend to narrow through time, absolute differentials

tend to widen. For this last reasonr sone writers3 use both

absolute and. percentage calculations in their research.

lSee the articles of
Momitt, p. J.l+.

2Ross and Goldnerr p.

3S"" Morritt, p. 1l¡r

Lester, al-so Bloch, p. 373, and

257.

and Ostry, p. 336.
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However, absolute dÍfferentiars have no meaning unless they
are interpreted within the framework of existing standards.

For exampler a fiye cent wage differential at a rate of
twenty cents per hour wourd be substantial, while at todayrs

rates in excess of two dollars per hour, it is marginal.
tlearlyr the present wage structure would tend to dominate

any analysis carried out solely in terms of absorute wage

differentÍals. rn this study, it is the relative position
of the Ïvlanitoba wage level that is being consj-dered. conse-

quently, despite the disadvantages cited above, percentage

differentials are used in this study.

In calculatÍng the !{age differential, data at two

points in time are necessarily considered. tr{hile the wage

determination process is dynamic, especially as descri.bed.

by the wage-leadership or the wage-contour hypothesÍs, data

can only be collected at finite points in time. Therefore,

the data restrlct anarysis to the methods of comparative

statícs. This factor should represent little if any

disadvantage as a considerable amount of data col-l-ected on

an annual basis is available, and fêâp-to-year, rather than

longer time interval comparisons can be made.

In summary the method of analysis will be the use of
annual data for money wages, recorded as averages of either
straight-time rates or earnings on any time basis¡ for high
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and low paid occupational groups within industries selected

on the basis of relative importance by volume of employment

in Manitoba, to calculate a percentage reflecting the

differential in wage rates between tïanitoba and tanada and

for }{anitoba and British Columbia or 't$innipeg and Vancouver.

A percentage will- be calculated for each year for which

sufficíent data are available to show the trend of the

geographicaL wage differential. Such a method of analysis

ignores many differences in the labour market (see page 3l ).
It nust be remernbered, however, that a geographical

differential is a theoretically defined concept and as such

it remains a simplification of reality.



CHAPTER ITT

DATA SEI,ECTION A}ID CONSTRUCTTON

OF THE BASIC TABTES

FollowÍng the research method outlined in the

preceding. chapter, it is first necessary to select a groÌrp

of industries to be studied. To obtain comparative figures

by employment l-evels for individual industries covering the

entire labour force of both Manitoba and Canada, it was

necessary to refer to the 1961 tensus of Canada. In doing

sor labour force dâta are used to approximate the volume of

employment. That is, the census data include both employed

and unemployed -- the latter group being associated with the

industry in which they last held a job. This difference

should not affect the relative importance of industries for

it seems safe to assume that¡ within an econornic region,

short run economic factors affect all major industries

proport ionat ely .

Another problem in using census data is the obvious

Ímpracticality of considering each of the several hundred

industries covered. Sonsequently, the first' step was to
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revie'!'r all rfmajor groupsrrl (See Table 4.). Ihe volume of the

labour force in each group was considered in two ways: as a

percentage of total lvlanitoba labour force and as a percentage

of the total labour force in the group in Canada as a whole.

The importance of the first percentage follows fron the fact

that volume of enployment in Manitoba was selecËed as the

significant variable for measuring the importance of an

industry, All those major groups representing at least'one

per cent of l¿ianitobats labour force were selected for study,

(tfre cut off point is, of course, arbitrary). However, the

dÍfferent major groups are each defined and statistically
measured with varying degrees of precision. The second

percentage v{as then calculated to insure that al-l major groups

selected as being nunerically important were also important in
that each accounted for a major part of its proportionate share

of the respectj-ve national major group. This second

calculatj-on also revealed thatüoo major groups, Storage and

Hunting, s¡¡dTrapping, were of notable inportance relatively
though uninportant numerically. Nonethelessr the first of

these major groups ?üas excluded from thís study for two

reasons; it was found to reflect principally the graÍn buyerst

lons. Standard Ind^ustriaL Glassification l\4,anual-
classifies all
division is further broken down into ltrytajor Groups,rri of which
there are fifty-six in aLl-. Each naior group is then broken
down into the individual industries.
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LABOUR
BY MAJOR GROUPS

TABLE 4

FG.TE FOR II{IÐUSTRIES
FoR CANADA AI\rD MANIToBA , I96t

Canadal Manitobal

%or
Manitoba
Labour
Force

Manitoba
Group as
a/"of
Canadian

All Industry

I. AgrÍculture2
I EættñæFãf &

IirstÍtutional Farms)
2 Small Agricultural )Holdings )
3 Commercial Farms )
le Services Incidental

ïndustries
Paper and AlLied Industries
Printing, Publíshing &
AllÍed Ind.

Primary Ìvietal Industries
Metal Fabricating Ind.
Machinery Industries

to Agriculture 16.606
II: FoTestry I0S;580r Logglng % 19662 Forestry Services l.b:7Ll,
JII: I*shins & rrappine i6;z6jr ¡'r.snrng 3O.L?L

I ? Iisþçry Services zilzO
1 l__Hu_q!ins ald Trappins lilfz
I IV. Min-es, Srarries & Oil Wells

--Tzl .?ozi l- Metal rrrines - 6ïiö;i
i 2 Mineral Fuels l9;T6j
,3 Non-Meta1 lt{ines except

Coal Mines IL.t 65
4 Quarries and Sand pits AiiZO
I Services Incidental toi{ining 1 5, t+Zl
V. ¡na4ufac_turing Industrieg l, hOL;Sqj1 Fõõ s 'zLg.rAE
2 Tobacco Products Industries S.Sli
3 Rubber Industries t8:Blt
4 Leather Industries T;166
J Texbile Industries 6Z,ZçZ
6 Knittins Mills L9:il6
7 Cl-othing Industries g].i9ãï
8 Wood ïndustries gài}ll
.Ç Furníture & Fixture

6 rtr7lr85o

6tno ,7 g6

6z4rtåo

3h2,642

59 r30L

58r3?9

100.00

17 .30

17.o3

5.29

9.25

9.3 5

)5,696
101,6t+0

th,z65
90 1156

to3,2L6
t+g,82L

922
I,328

659
669

l r28h
708

59
5r7

51620
l+r686

53

25t+
229

398
t+6 

'7L3Ll 1397
10
25

558
689
278

5 r8o3
L r32o

1r938
2 rOO7

l+rL50
2 rOL6
3 r83t+
r1265

.27

.39

.19

.20

.37

.20

.02

.15

l.6l+
1.37

.02

.07

.47

.Ll
l-3.63
3.33

.01

.16

.20

.08
1.70

.38

.57

.58

L.2!
"59I.L2
.37

2.2L
3.71+

2.58
3.32
5.r9
.11
.13

1.68
1.10
1.40
6.3L
L.33

5.1+2
1.97

l+.92
2.23
3.7L
2,53

5. 55
L.22

.70
I+. 5l+
3 .51+
2.34
2.54

L3.77

4.61
6.79
.26

.0

.1

,2
.3

,l+
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Labour Force for
by Major Groups

TabLe I+ (Continued)

Industries
for Canada and Manitoba, J-96L

Canada Manitoba /" of Manj.toba
Manitoba Group as
Labour a /, of
Force Canadian

15 Transportation Equipment

16 Electrical Products Ind.
L7 Non-Metallic Þlineral

Products Ind.
18 Fetroleum & CoaI Products

ïnd.
19 Chenical & Chemical

Products Ind.
20 ivlisc. Måfiufacturing fnd.
VI. Construction Industry
l. Uenera¿ uoffiractors
2 Special Trade tontractors
VII. Transportation,

Communication & Other
Utilities

-F-æI 'r'ransÞorEallon
2 Storaþe
J tommunications
l* Electric Power, Gas &

lnlater Utilities
WïI. Trade
t hrholõãIã Trade
2 RetaíI Trade
IN. Finance, Insurance &

Real Estate

-æ

t ¡'r-nanclal InsttTurt ons
2 Insurance and Real Estate

ïnd.
X. Communíty, Business and

Personal Services
I üOUCa!r.On öc ¡úel.atect

Services
2 Health & tûelfare Services
3 Religious OrganÍzations
4 MotÍon Picture &

RecreationaL Services
5 pervices to Business

Management
6 Personal Servi-ces
7 Misc. Services

Ind.
il.8r 021

84r92t+

t+7 ,ol-g

16 ,9 59

69 ,5LO
50,913

rûr rog3
223 ,572
247 ,52L

6O3 rz86
385 rO-1L

17 16T7
I3O ,O7l+

70 r 5Ot+
99I 

' 
l+9O

2gg, gg4
7OLr606

228 ,9O 5
r1:o,936

LL7 ,969

L 1263 ,362

z66 rgot
3O7 rt+33

53 rL30

39 1837

9à,987.
l+37 ,5L8

59,556

5r407
l 1250

1r545

90l+

I,2O7
1r 110

20r900
LL,272
9,628

39 r725
25 1186
2r785
7 t57l+

4rl.90
57 131+8
ac,or208
37 

'Ll+O
L2 1226

5 1337

6,889

6h rotrz

lS rl+76
t7 ,57L

2tOZl+

1' 930

l+ro99
2r r77r
3,t7L

1.58
.36

.l+5

,26

.35

.3)
6.10
3.29
2.81

11. ó0
7.35

.81
2.2L

t.z3
]6.73
5.90

10,83

3.57
l. 56

2.01.

18.69

3.93
5.L3
.59

.56

4.58
L.47

3.28

5.33

L.73
2.18
l+.81+
5.ol+
l+.63

6. j8
6.5b

t5.7 5
5.82

5.91+
5.78
6.gT
5.29

5.3|.+
4.81

5.83

5.06

5.Ol+
5.7L
3.80

tl.84

4-.1¿r
l+.97
5.33

1.20
6.36

.93
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Tab1e l+ ( Continued )

Labour Force for Industries
by Major Groups for Canada and lt'lanitoba, L96L
_

/, of
Ivlanitoba
Labour

Manitoba Force

Ì¡Ianitoba
Groun as
a {,bt
Canad

XI. Public Adminístration
& Defence

liFed
2 Provincial Administration
3 Local Administration
4 Other Government Officers
)CIï. Industry Unspecified or

Undefined

4Q21925
281+,953

68 
'76tr23,729

5 rl+82

r58r5g3

26 r 523
16 r8L2

3 ,27 t+

6,38r
56

7 ,622

7 .71+
l+.9L

.95
1.86

.o2

2.22

5.1+9
5.89
4.76
5.r5
1.02

4..80

ñ- . tT"Ien from DBSI 1961 Census of Canada¡ ttlndustries by sexiCan.adaandProvincesjtCatíQueenrsprintär},--
lTables IA and 1.

i 2No separate major group figures for the *,gricultura1
iDivision were available so it wás necessary to treãt the divlsionritself as the major group.
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el-evator nen and agents in Frairie country elevators and as

such j-t was c1ose3-y associated with Agriculturerl and, data

were not readily available. The second major group was

excluded purely because of its low level of significance

absolutely.

The result of the foregoing selection was that twenty-

two major groups were selected for study. 0f these Metal

Fabricating Industries was included despiüe the fact that

it was significantly under-represented in terns of a

proportionate share of the national major group. Six major

groups, TransportatÍon Equipment Industriesr Special Trade

tontractors, Services to Businegs Management, Fínancial

Institutions, Tnsurance and Real Estate Industriesr and

Health and trfelfare Services had to be excluded becanse of

inadequate data. However, in the last two narned major groups,

census data alone provided a very rough indication of trends.

In both cases it was possible to select occupational categories

together with their respective average earnings for jobs found

almost totally within the relative group. Further, in the

Special Trade Gontractors major group, the occupationai- titl-es

and job functi-ons are nearly identical with those of the

General Contractor najor group. Therefore the latter can be

IDES, l9éI-le¡eus of Çanada, rrlndgstry Groups by
Detailed OccúpãTÏ5nffiffi and Provinces, il
Gatalogue 94-i3L (0ttawa: Queenrs Printer), Table L5t pr 89.
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assumed to represent both. Data linitations vrere not the

only reason for not including a najor group in this study.

Also excluded was Federal Adminístration because of the fact
that pay standards are set nationally. Sínilarly
tommunÍcations was ignored because of the invorvement of the

federaL government in the Post Office industry, crovrn

corporations in Radio and Television Broadcastingr and the

two major railways (whose ldage rates are negotiated largely
on a national basie) Ín Telegraph and 0ab1e Systems. The

final result was that fourt,een major groups were chosen for
study wÍth inferences being drawn about two addj.tional

classificatÍons. The sel-ections are shown Ín Table 5.

Once the significant major groups were selected, the

next step was to choose representative índividual- industri-es

within each group. At this point, a major empi.rical

difficulty ïras encountered. It was found that the definition
of an industry has changed from year to year with the increasing

development and specialization in the economy. Many of the

changes v'rere in the directj.on of finer classificatj-ons and

more precise definitíons but some overlapping was also

evident. tonsequently, it was not possible to select fronr

the data over a long time period, any single consistently

defined industry. ïndeed, it was sometirnes difficult to
remain within a specific major group. Further, in the wage

data collected by occupations within an Índustry, the industry
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TABTE 5

I{ANITOBA TABOUR FORCE BY REPRESEITTATT
TNDUSTRIES AI\ÍD SEI.ECTED I\{AJOR GROUPS

Major Group Representative Industry Labour Force
1961

Agå_ic_ulture

Metal Mines

Food & Beverage IndrJstries

--T'ï^auãtrtering 
& Meat Facking3

Bakeries

Agrículture

Metal lüining2

'Menrs Clothing (I,Iorking
tlothing & Sports'¡ear)

Itlomenrs Glothj.ng (lfomenfs
& lviissest Suits & Coats)

59 ßar
Tfr,rr.

l+1686
ffig,6

Print Publishi & Allied Industri-es
ntine &-Tubf:sninE other

Lr,397
TrEr

1r011

5,90:.

2 1924

tt554

bL50
11. â.

3,83þ,

999

LL,272

rlr272

25,L86
ïr,TTg

Pins'Coating (Sheet

Constructíon - General Contractor

Pressing &
Metal Products)

Transportation

Construct ióE JBui ld ings
Structures only)

Railrllays
Urban & Suburban
Transportatíon Systems

Electric PowerlGeg_er¡(l Water Utilities.

&

than Daily Newspapers
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Table 5 (Continued)

Manitoba Labour Force by Representative
Industries and Selected l,,Iajôr Groups

----Major Group Representative Industry Labour Force
tg6L

Wholesale Trade

Retaii- Trade

-t¡tlholesale Trade

Retail Trade

EAUçlrtion and Relatg$ ,9erlices
Elementffand secondary schools

Personal Services
Laundries, Gleaners and Pressers
Restaurants

Local Administration
----Ioca1 Government

Insurance and Regl- Estale Industrtes- _Insurancé ând ReaI Estate

Hea1th and Ìfelfare Services
ttospitals

IABOUR FORCE IN SETECTED

IA,BOUR FORCE IN SEI,ECTEÐ

20.208ñ7r8
37,l-/,+O
TT;r4õ

13 , t+76
ïr;16r
2L,77rt67B

IIr â.

6,38I
6',3fr

6,889
6æ@-

L7 ,57L
az'v06

TÛTA,t

TOIAI

MAJOR GROUPS

I}IDUSTRTÞS

258,592

-?L'Ir?8.

lDerived. from DB$, !!É]- Census of CanaAa¡ ilIndustries by
$ex: Canada and Provinces;tt Lawai QueentsPrinter), Tab1e 3-.

2Including gold and iron mines.

3Excluding poultry processors.
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was often defined somewhat differently from the DB$

classifications manual and usual-ly on a broader basis.

Therefore, the definitions of each industry used in the

study vüere usually dictated by the data. Nonetheless, in
selecting the specific Índustry to be studied, five principles

vìrere followed. First in no caseï,ere data used in which, in
any one year, the definition of an industry differed between

the regions being compared. Second, in every industry 
.

selected, the definition either remained consÍstent for the

term of this study or r^ras such that two or more presently

defined industries could be grouped to represent the

equivatrent of a previous, broader definition. Third, each

chosen Índustry had to represent a substantial proportion of

the labour force associated with the major group. Alternatively,
in cases in whÍch more than one or no domÍnant industry existed,

two or more industries were selected. Fourth, preference was

given to those industries which contaj-ned consisüently defined

occupational categori.es. Fifth, the availability of adequate

data governed' the ultimate selection or rejection of any

specific industry. Other than the foregoing general- principles,
particular reasons for the selection of any specific industry

are included with the discussion of occupations selected for
that industry. Table 5 also shows the industríes finally
selected.

Next, it was necessary to make a selection of the
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occupations to be studied within each industry. As noted in

the previous chapterr wherever possible, for each selected

industry, occupations were chosen which are highly skilled
and specialized to the industry, highly skilled and general

to a number of industries, and low-skilled. The reasons for
the specific selections in each industry will be separately

discussed. However, most of the data used are drawn from a

single source and it is of interest to note the críteria by

which the authoritÍes responsíble for the publication of the

source decided to report data for an occupation. These ïrere,
ll. . , numerical importance, prevalence throughout the

industry or community, importance in the production processes,

skilt level, and capability of clear definiti6¡1.ill The

substantial similarÍ-ty of these cri-teria to t'he principles

which determíned the industries selected for this study should

be noted. [he occupations selected and their respective wage

rates are shown in TabLe 6.

Turning to the individual occupational selections

in each industry, in Agrículture (which is not distinguishable

from the.agricultural dlvision) there is only one defined

occupation. That is the Farm Labourer. All other members

of the agrícultural labour force are self-employed. Hor¡everr

lCanada Department
Branch, T.üagesrj93laliesr .

of Labour, Economics and Research
. . , p. 5.
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2.2r 2.L6 2.rr 2.OO l.?4 l.gg 1.83 r.69 L.63 r.'e Lfi L.t+6 L.Lz 1.21 1.15 1.09 .95 .ê5 .?r .?O .?o2.t+? 2.34 2.22 2.t5 2.o8 2.o2 2.01 1.8'+ r.?.5 r.6t L.62 r.62 t.+t i.lo l.ã2 i.t6 r.óó .go .i6 :il .tt?.t+6 2.tt 2.36 2.3o z.rL 2,Lj r.93 L.78 t.6g t.6¡ t.ø9 l.st 1.iL i:áá t:is l:ti i.oo ,ee .it .ii .tt
1.90 ].92 r.86 r.78 L.7L r.Ø L.62 L.53 1..l*1 r.38 L.3t+ 1.28 1.2[ 1.06 1.OO
\.23 \.22 1.88 1.85 L.76 r.7,3 L.66 r.57 r.¿6 1.4t 1.Lo r.35 r.)r r.rz L.o1z.oL z.o? r.9z . r.90 L.79 r.69 L.s9 t.t+8 r.r+r r.34 r.¡r r.ró r.2o r.oz r.o¿

.6t+ .62

.69 ,66

?.16 2.I1 1.98 1.æ L.8I I.?2 L.68 L.59 I.5t, r.35 L,262.L5 2.OL L.99 L.93 I. d8 1.78 L.78 L.50 L.t+4- r.83 r.?6 _ r.75 r.65 r.67 L,19

2.O2 L.90 L.77 r.67 1,60 L.5t+ L.55 1.r,8 t.rll¿ L.20 L.rz L.O6 .94 .81 .69z.Lr z.OL L.22 ).79 L.1,t, 1.ó5 r.ó1 r.5? L.\8 1.25 ].18 1.08 .96 ,86 .?2- r.9r r.B5 L.73 r.65 r.js r.58 r.60 L.jg t.zg t.t6 t..og .gg .et .io

\.q3 r.ç2 r.tr9 L.t2 r.n r.26 1.2,r r.18 t.u. 1.ol .96 .g3 .85 .?6 .68
?.Q? ?.6,\ ?.2q z.r3 ?.ot \.sZ l.e6 l.is i:6i l:tã t.ü t.ât r.oá r.oã -.et
l.eÀ 1.BB r.65 r.56 t.+t t.iio l.it i.íe r.rz r.or .s\ .eo .só -.il :6i

.60 29.65

lot zi.zo

Canada 9.60 ð.?o 8.3o 8.10 7.90 7.80 7.7o 7.60 7.50 ?.7oB.C. 10.80 10.00 10.70 10.10 9.7o 9.60 g.r,o 9.30 8.50 8.50y€nitoba 10,20 9.[0 8.80 8.ó0 8.50 8.1+0 8.À0 8.2O è.2O ?.7O

!17. .r21. !21. !r9-LY>. rö). Ltó. 15).16r. r57. Lt+6. 151.

\JI
F

ÎABIE 6

WAGE RATES IN SEI.EC:rED OCCUPATION' BT INDUSTRIESI

2.08 ?.O7 L.97 L.90
L.95 L.Ê7 L.77^ r.69

¿.v>,

.. t I a. t4 c.LY 4.uó
?.27 2.rI ?.O7 r.96

2.?3

t.75 r.7r L.60 t.53
t_.76 1.67 L.62 r.55

L. t4

183. 178. r7r. t59.
¿4t. zLo. 4v'). z9).
r?5. r.?o. L67. 167.

2.27 2.22 2.2r 2.!6
2.2I 2.I2 2.06 2.O3

2.52 2.t+5 2.t+t+ 2.LI
4.4Y 4. tö 1. t4 ¿. j¿

L.>4 L. t> L. tO L. t4
L.91 L.79 1.8r+ 1.84

Canada 208. 190.
B.C. 256. 23O.
ìr'ienitoba 2O3. 188.

Canada 2.lrz 2.3)
B. C. 2.37 2.27
rìíanitoba 2.65 2.53

Canada 2.65 2.58
E.C. 2.75 2.6!
ì,ianitoba 2.87 2.69

canada I.96 1.9¡
B. c. 2.06 I.85
Ì'ianitoba 2.23 2.O7

CenaCa 2.32 2.22
Þ.u. 1.)¿ a.LY
llanitoba 2..57 2.L9

canada 2.01 L.95
B.C. 2.O9 2.O5yÁnitoba 2.11 2.06

Cãnada 2.5t z.LO
B. C.
.\bnitoba

.Aericulture2

Fam Labourer3

Fam labour4

Ìr'¡etaL Ì'iines

Cage & Skip .
Tende rs )

A!.le ctrac 1ân"

Labourero

Slaughtering &
Iþat PacklnE

Butcher

låbourer

Truck DrlverB

2.t¡ 2.37 z.JL 2.23

_ ¿.11

z.LL z.OL 1.95 I.9l2.32 ?.37 2.21 2.2O
2.O3 1.89

I.97 t.92 L.83 r.78 r.76
3.0o 2.85 2.75 2.?2 2.682.26 2.27 2.2r 2.r3 2.O5

Canada 2.25 2.f9
B.c. 2.54 2.LO
;',lanitoba 1.81¡ 2.Oz

)9r10

l.lixer (Doughnan) Canada Z.O8
Dr u. i.4L
I,tânitoba 2.38



TÁBf,E 6 - Contfnuea

Bakeries (Excluding blscuits) contrd.

Cêhé'al PâÞÞ¡u-H;í;;; ft,räi;j canada r.zt r.6r
Þ. u, z. )o ¿. )>
iÍanltoba 2.18 I.96

Gañê'âl RâÞÂñ
Helper (Fenale) Canada 1.3q 1.28' B. C. r.56 L.72

l"ianitoba L.g6 L.73

l{ork Clothing and Sportswear9r l0

Cutter Canada 1.98 I.85
B.C. 2.26 2.10
Uånitoba 1.86 1.83

Sewj.ng iviachine
operator (Fema1e) Canada 1,.04

B. C. I.14
t{anitoba L.o7

curter .canada .^2.56 2.5o 2.47 2.3I 2.L9 2.L8
tinnipegrr 2.07 1.8I 1.8r. 1.80 L.68 L.16

Button Sewer
(Fenale) Canada ..1.21 I.Ls 1.13 l-.06 1.00 1.02

l,/innipeg¿).98 .97 .94 .92 .68 .8ó

lrinting & Publishing Other than DaUy NewspaÞerlO

Compositor-liand vancouver 3.31 3.20 3.I7 ).O8 z.g4 2.?6winnipeg 2.78 2.72 2.8 2,53 Z.LS Z.Lz

Bindery GirLs Vancouver 2.05 I.95 I.88 L.77 L.?t+ I.7?ilinnipeg I.l¡l+ 1.38 ].]2 L.)Z L.25 t.t7
theet l¡.etaI Productsl4

sheet tíetal '$lorke¡ canada 2.55 2.3? 2.39 2.3O ?.3I 2.2t1B.c. 3.39 3.r3 1.1i 3.o3 2.96 2.88
r,tânitoba 2.28 Z.Lj 1.21 Z.IZ 2.It_ 2.06

Labourer canada r.75 L.?2 L.66 r.59 L.t+? 1./+6B.c:. 2.35 1,91 ¡.99 I.9t,' v,anitoba l.ii L.7O _ L.t+z

L.5? r.50 L.t+?
z.LO 2.J6 2.t+8
r.9o r.82 r.76

1.18 1.19 I.12 I.I2 I.04 1.01+ I.01 .89 .82 .81 .7ë .?b
L,57 I.7t+ L.7,5 I.70 I.9t' 2,o8 L.69 - 1.06 I.oZ t.3l+ 1.1?I.52 L.59 L.67 1.03 1.43 r.r+3 I.3r r.15 1.12 1.03 .98 .88

L.4i

lQ<1t<ttt
¿.L¿ 4.V4 L.>)
L.79 t.1o L.69

. .91 .8/+ . 80
r.fv .ót
.8¡+ .84 .87

to¡1t

.91+
r. l8

1.31 1.30 1.20 r.13 1.02 .98 .9r+ .69 .85 .76 .72
2.53 2.38 2.08 1.85 I.29 I.3L r.63 t.28 r.18 1.15 1.11
r.5, L.53 L.35 r.2r 1.15 1.06 .98 .9t, .9) .8r .72

ConsÈru ct

BrickLayer

Electrlcian

.Õr

I.56 I.57 I.53 I.t+71.86 - 1.81 r.ó6
1.r+4 l.¿5 1.44 1.38

.82 .è2 .78 .7?.75 .?3.89 .93 .89 .82

Vancouver 3.51'¿¡lnnipeg 3,O5

Vancouver 3.97
Winnipeg 3.00

..Lt ..vL L.\t) t.óYr.65 L. t+7 1.45 1. 50

.96 .93 .97 .8?

.81 .80 .73 .74

2.73 2.60 2.53 2.28
..¿t ¿,v> L.y't r.9!

L.68 r.54 L.t+2 r.)6I.09 r.01 .96 .96

1.38 1.3¿ 1.31 r..20 1.rt r.10 1.03 .99 .90 .60
+.:i .-^^ l.tg 1.?9 l.ze 1.lr - -e7
L..> L..o L.1t ¡.r> r.O5 1.10 f.06 1.15 .r+ .86

.70 .85 .80 .?8 .?3 .68 .60 .58 .50 .46_ ,93 .85 .8? .96 .62 .75 .66 .56 .54

.?L .83 .64 .61 .76 ,?3 .62 .59 ,5r .5o

2.12 2.\7 3.Q9 ?.29 2.99 2.8? 2,75 2.60 2,5o2.80 ?.80 2.80 2.?O 2.70 2.60 2.50 2.35 2.25

2.qq 2.22 2.\3- 3,26 3.26 3.oo 3.oo 2.èr ?.r+23.00 2.9O 2.80 2.8O 2.75 2.65 2.55 2.35 2.àO

lor.o lor,Ê

.óS .53 .56

.97 .Ð .85

.86 .?? .69

].81 1.78 ).7+ L.6t! r.6L L.58 r.52 r.50
l.t+t+ L.)5 1.38 1.30 r.22 r.4? r.i8 1.óg

.79

.7r

2.26 2.I7 2.LO 2.06 t-.81 1.67 1. 58 1./.3r.91 .r.90 1.82 1.69 r.55 1.40 I.37 I.25
1.30 1.28 I.24 r.?2 r.Ot! .91 .9r .81.93 .93 .91 .8? .60 .70 .66 .ó0

r9L7 r9L6 r9\S 191*[ r94

.6? .ó0 .53 .50 .t+5 22.39

.92 .53 .?r .62 - 24.':i

.68 .58 .50 .t+7 .t+L z).LO

.52 .46 .41 .39 .37 r7.3r
.?7 .68 .17 ,t+6 .t+7 2L.5O
.61 .56 .t+3 .40 .37 16.95

1.87 L.86 I.78 I.?5 r.62 L.38 1.33 1.31 1.13 .9? .9t+ .91 .65
2.3O 2.?? 2.I9 2.O2 2.00 1.æ L.62 r.6r I.42 t.25 1.tó 1.15 I.0gL.75 t.66 1.49 r.46 1.29 1.1Ì 1.r4 r.r.0 .91 .91 .9t .€0 .60

r.29 L.39 1.3'+ 1.?6 1.1d .90 .83 .?? .69 .60 .5? .54 .5r1.48 1.65 1.50 1.39 r,30 .93 .95 .?6 .62 .59L27 r.2\ 1.18 r-.13 r.0l+ .88 .79 .7t+ .68 .64 .55 .5? ..53

.76 .61 30.?5
- .79
.e3 .74 3r.72

.43 .t+O L7.77
- -^ .t¿
,\614 ,Lj L8.7t+

2.'ß 2.LO 2.32 2.rO 2.10 1.86 1.60 1.752.25 2.IO 2.r0 2.00 I.85 L.?5 L.6O r.55
2.t+2 2.38 2.3O 2.rO I.g5 L.78 1.?O 1.702.10 1.90 1,90 1.90 I.65 r.50 i.tr1 L.J5

1.27 1.18 1.08
.9L .91 .85

1.28 1.14 l.t0 1.09 45.991.10 .9? .93 .93 37.98

.69 .56 .5t+ .53 22.7?

.50 .t+3 .39 .38 L9.58

L.or 4L-37.83 )4.97

.48 19.62

.35 Tê.IJ

r.60 1.45 r.29 r.29 r.29
L.\5 L.35 1.25 I.20 1.20

r.50 r.35 1.19 r.19 1.IO-1.24
I.25 I.I5 1.05 I.o0 1.00-J-.05

-1.O5

\tl
N)



nOrLE e - Continued

CarDenter Vancouver 3.\9' l¡¡inni-Peg 2.8o

labourer Vancouver 2.67
',tlinnipeg I.95

SeilgvÆn"g!.16'17
Electrictan Canada &

Ì1ânítoba 2.1,9

Shop Labourer canada & 1.96-- lfanitoba 1.88

Urban and suburban TransÞort Systen

OÐerator - Bug Vancouver 2-76
or TroJ-leyrð Winnipeg ?.4O

Electrician Vancouver 3.00
1{lnnipeg

Janitors and^ vancouver
LabourersrY l,Iinnipeg I.97

Etectrlc l,isht. Heat and Porer}[

linèoan Canada 2.75
B. c. 3 .)L
l.ianitoba 2.9O

Electrlcian canada 2.8o
B.C. 3.r9
¡lanitoba 2.69

Labourer canada 1.90
B. C. 2.32
ì/Bnitoba I.64

Wholesate Trade2o

'l¡¡rehousenan Vancouver 87.
uinnipeg 67.

Truck Driver Vancouver 97.
lìlinnipeE 7I.

Packer Vancouver 78..r,¡innipeg j8,

3.34 3.l-t+ 3.o2 2.92 2.92
2.60 2.60 2.60 2.5O 2.5O

2.1? ?.3? 2.I9 2.I9 2.r9
r.65 r.65 L.65 L.65 r.65

t ñÃ¿. tÖ ¿.4Y ¿.at ..zL -.w)

1.68- r.68- 1.63- r.61- 1.t+8-
r.79 r.7r r.6t+ r.62 r.49

?.5t, 2.5t- 2.t? 2.33 2.27
?.3t+ 2.23 2.L8 2.L2 2.Ot+

2.72. 2.72 2.65 2.5r 2.LL
2.t z 2.)5 2.29 2.23 2.rtt

- 2.25 2.2O 2.O7 2.Or
1.94 r.97 1.58 r.5¿.1.48

2.80 ?,68 2.r+4 2.25
4.LV ¿. tV 1.L) 1.u)

,ô?ro<rAt1l^A
!.55 I.L5 r.30 1.20

2.O5 r.90 t.90 1.dl
r.1,6- 1.36- 1.36- r.30-
L.4Y L.tl L.tt L.)r

2,2O 2.10 1.89 Ì.82
¿.uu f.öu r,oÕ f.oJ

2.31+ 2.23 2,O3 I.96
¿.w L.YV L. tó L. I)

2.01 1.69 r.69 r.62
1.38 1.3_r r.15 r.3O

F.etait 1rade20

Sales Clerk, ¡'lÂle
Type B

Sales Clerk, ¡,fale
Type A

2.60
? ,o
¿.oJ

2.69
3 .08
)1Q

1. BÀ

r- 60

2.56 2.t+7 2.36 2.)t+
3.r9 3.ot+ 3.o2 2.99
2.7t+ 2.6L 2.50 2.5r

2.67 2.6t 2.5O 2.t+6
3.I2 2.95 2.9r, 2.8r,
2.53 2.54 2.L7 2.3L

L. | | L.C) L.>9 L.)t
2.2O t.9\ L.92 r.7t+
I.73 I.51 1.50 1.À5

2.?Z 2.Zz z.r7 ?.LO Z.OO I.6d L.6o I.55
2.ro 1.90 1.90 1.80 1.ó5 L.50 r.LO L35

8l+.

ol

aA

ou.

Vancouver 81.
llinnipeg 77.

Vancouver 76.
lJlnnlpeg 62.

1.71 t.7I L.7r r.?L L.53 I.29 I.22 L.22 l-.05 Ì.05 .95

L.2?- r.22- 1.20- 1.20- 1.05- .89- .82- .82- .66- .66- .56-
L.zt r.2\ r.29 r.29 r.rt+ .96 .89 .89 .68 .68 .58

82.65 80.19 79,62 76.rt- 73.98 7O.L3 65,?3 60.9? 57.L9 5t-.O6 51.40 48.13 t+2.87 39.00 36,65 33.03 3L.r3 29.68 2?.O5 26.?L -
62.35 6?.3r 60.91 58..39 58.52 55.7t,5t,.t'1 50,39 t+?.98 45.22 t-2.86 )9.95 39.79 3t-.58 32.)o 3r.53 29.L6 25.45 2r+.96 2?.6L -

2.!9 2.r5
_ z.t)

::
1. [5 1. r+/+

r.15 L.59
t<11t.2

90.7.6 90.52 89.02 ê5.5o 93-.?8,9t.12 8-9.ry 7\.?? 72.95 69.t+o 66.67 6?.26 58.88 50.59 tr6,\? 45.32 t$.?6 36.9\ ?9.7o _
69.68 6t+.82 6t,.42 68.63 70.68 65.06 60.31, 57.77 52.ot, 50.59 t+7.55 t+L.?3 t+J.% 39.76 36.19 ji+.is 3r.60 iï-.ià ai:ài -
?t .26 ?3.OO ?2.5t+ 69.86 62.86 5t+.3L 58.51 56.2t+ 5I.S? 52.g?
56.LI 57.t7 56.69 55.20 19.99 46.70 46.9ë t+t+.27 tQ.46 4r.?8

1.68 r.ó8 r.59 r.51 L.39 r.27 r.21 1.10 1.05 .t5 .85 .85 .78
1.58 1.50 L.50 r.25 r.20 1.05 1.05 1.00 .89 .87 .79 .?9 .75

I.8? I.82 L.?o r.j6 L.L6 r.36 L.32 I.2o 1.15 .92 .92 .87 .7?-.84
1.6d 1.60 r.60 r.37 r.31 r.16 1.1ó 1.10 .99 .93 .85 - .75-.85

1.r*8 1./+8 1.3e 1.3r I,r5 }:Ba- :¡,Ü- :3i- :rg- :13- .58-.63r'25 L'r? l'u 1'00 'eu '.37- :37- :'s¿- :trï- :q4- :23- :¿é- '56-

19r,9 19L8

r.97 1.86 r.76 r.68 r.59 1.50 r.32 r.L?
¿.tt ¿.15 ¿.zY a.aa 4¡L) zoL4 L.ta L.))1 or 1 d( ì ô, 1 rl 1,6I r.38 1.46 1.21

2.r2 1.99 1.89 r.82 r.76 r.60, r.tr! L.25
2.)8 2.30 . 2.2I 2,I7 2.rO 2.O3 t.72 L.5t!
2.Oâ r.99 r.82 L.75 L.7O r.L9 r.36 r.zt+

r.38 1.31 t.t8 r.12 r.t0 r..01 .93 .80
L.57 r.53 r.t+5 r.43 I.LI I.3? I.22 L.LL
L.35 L.?6 t.19 1.Ì7 1.13 L.Oz .89 .8t+

78.18 ?6.9? ?t+.23 ?2.2L ?r.29 69.167r
73.3t, 7?.62 59.It, 62.26 6I.02 59.80.1

55.82 t+9.98 48.30 --*12.12 63.35 6r.9,9 58.51 5?.8r 55.69 t9.73 4r.qq 4].qq 39.25 36.21+ 33.88 32.56 3r.55 _t+8,55 18.65 r,0.80 38.r+9 36.58 )t+.,o7,63.15 59.00 5j.62 52.26 5r.?6 j3.38 51.8i 43.8Ì lg.gt i2.69 iS.ue lL.oz il:g¿ io:âi _

19/.

L.t+O L.25 r.12 r.r2 r.r2
r.25 1.15 1.05 1.00 1.00

.9O .80 .7r .65-.8r .60-.75

.?o .63 .63 .52-.65 ,50-.55

l I

1.06 .96 .89 .86 .?9 .79 .81'I.t+9 I.39 I.23 1.08 1.01 1.02 1.00r.24 1.1d r.03 1.0¿ .99 .9r .9\
I.zL L.L5 1.0/+ .g4 .89 .64 .83L.55 L.\2 1.26 1.11 1.08 .90 .87r.27. 1.1t 1.05 .96 .89 .90

:::::::::

.Y) .Y)

.56- .56-
cA Ârl

\¡
\t



TABLE 6 - Continued

Sales Cl-erkrFFeEale

Sales C1erk, Female
Type A

Ilarehousenen

Truck Driver

Store Oashier, Female Vancouver 58.(other.than groceries i!¡innipeE 5I-etc. J

Vancouver 5?.Uj-nnipeg 55.

Vancouver 55.ï¡inniDeg 50.

Vancouver t3.
ilinniDeg 50.

Vancouver 107.
iVinnipeg 80.

Store 6ashier, Vancouver 78. ?6. 7t+.IzFenale, croceries Winnipeg 5?. 61. 58.06

Elementary and Secondary Schoolsz423rzl+

Àverage Selaries, Canada
All leachers &. P,.C-
Principels ¡ianitoba

ì'iedian Salaries, Canada
All leachers & B.C.
PrinciDals i.lanitoba

I,eunriri.es and Dry CleaìinEl

ivashsan Canada

l.ian it ob a

Driver salesea n?Ot25 canada

i,¡anitoba

Presser. (ìiachiner26 Canada
Jeúale, ô.c.

I,Ánitoba

Pestaurants20

Cook -.tãIe Vâncouver
( teneral ) i{innipeg

Cashier - Fenale \rancouver'r[innipeg

DishHasher - ì'ial-e Vancouver-rùinnipeg

DishHasher - Feæale Vancouver
1{inni noø

lcÁ

ao
1a

5t,. t I
)). ¿)

l+l+.?I

57.22

Y). )4

r,7.76

52.9r+ 50.36 5Q.8L
5t+.25 - 38.59

?i:3Ê,?'* Ltr:7!

7.a.25 77.?3 ?5.13
55.LL 56.77 57.¡r9

94.5t+ 9]-.8 89.2t,
7?.8e 69.15 72.76

5I.2L 50.ê6 48.77
19.33 48.OL U+.63

A)1 t.

L7r+4.

,.o(/

49.69
18.O2

13.90
?6.90

69.08

L9.t 8

ço o?
t+5.7 L

¿ðo¿. 5{rs.
L6t+2. ,.518.

4722. t+522.
55t o. 5166.
5173. tO39.

I Oq

¿8.

44.

g__]22

r r€l
27

I

Lzl¿r.
e6h8.

?5 63.
À0 50.

25 6r.

9? t9.

70 L3.
??.96 72.15 65.tr
55.52 sr.re 50.3t+

I.52 I.t3
<.ro r.9!
I <n ì îl

79. 73.
9? . 9t+.
a1 Fn

1.02 .9t,
L.)( !.¿l.90 .87

ez. 7L.70. 63.

t+7. 50.

52. 46.

'42.
37. )5.

57t3.5665.5287.
f/+21. l+¿11+. r-389.

ttrt+. t2¡7.uott.
5t \2. 5¡¡6. torr.
3968. 39¡,6.39rr.

22 \+-+9

20 Áñ nr
0ó 46.04

38 73.5r
36 58.90

13 45.?54r
89 t+o.o7.l

I
88 5r.921
31 41.38I

\"s:fr& 5?:81. 1i:lb ïb:gE ll.b8 72:33 72:'ri i!:3\
59.Q) 56.7e 52.52 52.5e Lr,t,j 3B.j? J6.29 3\.33
46.00 4À.30 39.59 - L5.2r i?.68 37.4\ 33.02

66.95 65.?2 63.?j 62.59 5e,26 t+g.6r L6.65 r+5.9t+
57.78 5t+.2L 53.?t+ 50.5r+ LB.Os 42.09 r,L.t+g 39.60

t+3.6o r+2.77 4r.67 38.48 3t.59 28.51 2?.5e 26.?4
39.55 3?.73 37.t+I 33.9o 32.38 26.e5 25.It 23.95

.^.'^..c>Lt. 4)4 t.
356e. ,8). -
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the assumption can be made that trends in the wages of the farn

labourer reflect economic conditions for farmers generally,

Therefore, only one occupation is sho!,rn for this industry.l On

the other hand, two kinds of wage rates have been reported for
this occupation, a daily and a monthly rate, Presumably, the

daily rate would reflect the more temporary transient labour

force (especially as the date for which the dataarecoll-ected

coincides with the beginni-ng of the harvest season), while the

monthly rate would tend to reflect the more permanent farm work

force. The daily rate should be influenced more by local and

annual conditions and as a eonsequence should exhibit more

variation both geographically and annually.

The second industry to be studied is the ivletal Mining

industry. All types of metallic ninerals are included in this
industry. Howeverr data for iron mines since 1955 and gol-d

mines since L953 have been reported separately and have been

excluded from the figures shown. 0n1y minor error can result

from this var j.at ion as gold and i-ron mining are very small

parts of the ManÍtoba industry. This data make possibJ-e a

selection of three representative occupations. An obvious

highly skilled specialized occupati.on is that of the Miner.

fof th* 59r}OL associated labour force members (rable 5),
lgrO5J are classed as Farm Labourers (DBS, 1961 Census of Canada,

nfnäustryGroupsby.Detai1ed0ccupations...,
0f the latter Jr086 are classed as Paid Year Round'dorkers
(lgS , I96L Census of Canada, ftAgriculture: Manitobafl
Cataio p. T).
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However, minerst wages tend to be complicated by incentive

bonus plans as are the rates of many underground workers.

Consequently it seemed preferable to choose an underground

occupation which had a high basic rate and shs!'red little
variation due to incentive p1ans. The tage and Skip Tender

title was found to satisfy these requirements. For the second

kind of occupation, a number of tradesmen generally employed

in various industries could have been selected. The Electrician
classification was chosen because it is conmon to many industries
and is one of the highest paid groups. The third oêcupation

selected uas that of the Surface Labourer. This occupation was

judged to be more general than the underground labourer also

enployed by the industry.

The next industry to be studied is Slaughtering and

ivteat Packing. In recent years this industry has excluded

animal oil and poultry products although both appear to have

been included in earl-ier broader industry definitions (prior

to ]"9Iv9). This slight difference was disregarded. The

selected specialized occupation is the highest rated, the

Butcher. The only general occupation representing some level
of skill for which data hrere available vüas the Truck Driver,

Consequently, this was the second occupation selected despite

the fact that the job functions varíed slightly during the

term. of the study. Sone data were available for tarpenters

rates and these were included as some indication of the nrore

skilled trade rates in the industry. Again the Common

Labourer was sel-ected as the lovu-skílled occupatì-on.
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Within the Food and Beverage major group, a second

industry was found signifieant to the æonomy of tvianitoba.

This was Bakeries (excluding biscuits). fhe highest paid

specialist wÍthin the industry was the Mixer (Doughman).

ltfhile skilled maintenance trades are employed in this
industry, sufficient cornparative data ï¡ere not available and

no high-skil-Ied linking occupation could be included. Hor¡¡evs¡,

the competitive linkage is operative in the third type of
occupation. rn this case data for two jobs were plentiful so

both vrere included. These !ùere General Bakery Helper - Ma1e,

and General Bakery He1per - FemaLe.

In the next rrajor group, the Clothing Industries, the

Írage data v\rere gathered on the basis of individual industries
defined quite differently from the stand.ard census

classifications. However, wage data $rere reported for the

full term of this study, on the basis of a consistent definition.
Following the definition adopted for urage rate reporting

purposesr two índustri,esr 'ltlork Clothing and Sportswear, and

Womerfs and l{i.sse9 Suits and Coats ?üere selected. In lvlanitoba

these groups are analogous to census groups in that the first
represents Menb Clothing, and the second, T¡Iomenrs Clothing.

ïn neither of these industries was it possible to obtain rates

for a highly skilled general occupation. 0n the other hand,

bot'h industries had. well-paid, clearly defined^, speeialized

and skilléd categqries. In both cases the chosen occupatJ-on
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was deseribed as Cutter. Both j-ndustries also had clearly
defined løv-paid, low-skilled categories titled Sev,¡ing l{achine

Operator - Female, and Button Sewer-Female, respectively. A

complÍ.cating factor in these industries is that both time

rates and incentive systems are used for the low-skiIled
occupations. Consequently v¡age data are reported either as

average rates or straight-time average earnings. However,

only the straight time rates were selected for thÍs study. A

final point to be noted concerns the location of Manitobars

clothing industry. The rnajor group was associated with 5rS03

workers in 1961r of which 5 1365 were located in trrlinnipeg.l

Thus, despite recent tendencÍes for some industries to migrate

to less populous areas, the elothing industry in Manitoba in
1961 was still 92.5f" in Ïfinnipeg. Such a domination of the

provincial industry permits the assumption that the lrlinnipeg

and the l¡lanitoba wage averages in this industry are virtually
identical, As Manitoba data were not available for the

Womerfb and. ivlisseS Suits and Coat ïndustry, Tüinnipeg data were

used directly in the comparÍsons with the Canada figures.

Also, as this industry is not significant in British Columbia,

no comparS.son with that provÍ.nce was possible.

Turning to the major group, Printing, PublÍshing and

lOnS, 1961 Census of Canada, ttlndustry Groups by
Detailed Occúpã i5, p. Jlr- and rtinduätries
by Sex, Metropolitan Areasrtf tatalogue 9l+-51-9 (Ottawa
Queents Printèr) r Table 2, p. J.6.
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Allied ïndustries, only for Printing and Publishíng other than

Ðai1y Ner+spapers vüere adequate occupational wage data reported.

lvloreover, the data 1¡rere collected only for specialized r¡orkers

on the basis of urban areas. Therefore, the only kinds of.

occupations which could be chosen htere the high rated,

Compositor - Hand and the low-rated, Bindery Girls, 0f course,

the 1ow rated occupation provides some indication of the

inter-industry linkage effect. The urban area data also made

possible only a'$Iinnipeg-Vancouver compari-son.

In this industry the use of cities to represent their
respective provinces causes very little dístortion to the

analysis, for of the 4r:.-5} l¿lanitoba and 7 rA2O British Columbia

' members of the labour force associated with the major group,

316O3 and lr.1691 rnrere in 'dinnipeg and Vancouver respectively.I
That is, in each case at least two-thirds of the industry rrras

located in the urban area. It should be noted that employment

data is available only for the major group. Therefore, the

further assumption is necessary that the two parts of the

' grorrp (i.e. that part covering daily newspapers and the

renainder of the group as a v,¡hol-e) are proportionately shared

between each selected city and the balance of the respective

province.

The Metal FabrÍcating major group contained no

lfbid., Table !5t p. t+2, and llable 2, p. 18 respectively.
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predominant industry. However, the single largest industry

and one containing símilar occupational titles to much of

the rest of the group was I'{etal Stampingr Pressing and

Casting. In the r¡¡age data, the most comparable grouping was

called Sheet iúletal Products. In this industry, selection of

only two of the three desired occupatÍonaI types was possible.

The highest rated, skilled title was t'he Sheet lvletal 1¡Iorker.

The lowest rated and least skilled occupation v',as again that

of the Common Labourer.

lfithin the Construction industrial divisi-onr wage

data have been collected for the industry called C.onstruction-

Buildings and Structures Only. This classification appears

to be analogous to the census data maior group defined as

General Contractors. Further, the data reported are not

average rates actual-Ly in force. Rather they representt

. . . rates determined by the fndustrial Relations
Branch of the Department of Labour, under the
provisions of the Fair Wages and Hours of Labour
Ãct, for use on construction contracts o.f the
Government of Canada at' October, f. . . . These
are tfair !{agesr as defined in the Actr namely
îrages generally accepted as current for competent
workmen in the l-ocalities indicatedr but in all
cases wages-that are deemed to be fair and
reasonable. r

While ttfair wagesrt as defined are closer to modal rather than

l0anada Departrirent
Branch, @. .

of Labour, Economics and Research
. t p, 182.
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mean wages, they should nevertheress provide an indication
of the vuage trends. Also, it is once more necessary to use

ttilinnipeg-Vancouver data. However, in this índustry the

urban areas represent a rather Iow proportion of the relati-ve
labour force in Ûlanitoba and British Columbia? 5j.J/o and

50.g/" respectively.l ltronetheless, these figures are stiII
high enough, to insure that averages of wages reported for
the industry from the urban areas will represent the weighted

averages of the wage rates for the provinces as a whole.

An advantage of the data for the industry, tonstruction-
Building and Structures 0n1y, is its complete nature for a

number of clearly defined occupations. The Electrician and

the Carpenter can both be selected to represent the high-paid,

skilled, inter-industry linkage groups. The Brickl-ayer is
clearly the híghest paid specialist in the Índustryr while
manual ï,abourers are clearly the lowest rated and the most

unskil-led group.

ït is of some interest to note in both compared

provinces, a construction boom has been underway since L96L.

This boom wouldr of course, invalidate much of the previous

argument if it did not affect both provinces substantially to

It"l.ut"ted from figures shoton in DBS, t961 Cç4pus of
Ganada, frlndustries by Sex¡ Canada and Province$fTftFt
p.-€;-nd trlndustri-es-by Sóx¡ Metropolitan Areasrtt TabI" 2;
pe 20.
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the same extent. A check of t,he employment indices in the

Construction division for each province reveals that the

l{anitoba index increased 10.2 points while the British
Columbia index increased 13.4 points.l Therefore, it is
apparent that both provinces vüere similarly affected by their
respective construction booms,

furning to the next industrial division, Transportation,

CommunÍcation and Other Utilities, the largest major group is
Transportation and withín it, the largest single industry is
Railway Transport. this industry is characterized by the two

major railway companies which with their unions negotiate

wage contracts covering the whole of the country. Consequently

with the exception of inter-divisional differences in some

occupational categories virtually no geographical differentials
exist in this industry. Nonetheless as this industry is of

particul-ar importance to the economy of lvlanÍtoba, the rates

for the tr^ro kinds of inter-i-ndustry occupations have been

included in the tab1e. The specific occupations selected

vùere, Electricians as the highest rated and the Shop Labourer

as the lowest rated. For the latter, it was necessary to

show a narrour range of rates in r^¡hich the low figure was the

minimum divisional rate and the high figure the maximum

divisional rate in the country. Intrhj.Ie it was not clear from

IDB$. Review of
?2-2aL (0ttawaf-6ffi êt I t 'raoJ-e and ¿+1.
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the source which divisional rate was applicable to lvlanitoba,

all of nestern Canada is one wage division for the railroads.

Therefore, the high rate seems the most appropriate. Further,

the narrowness of this range, particul-arly in the initial and

terminal period.s of this study eoupled '¡ith the fact that many

occupations have no inter-divisional- variation in rates, is
evidence of the virtual lack of a geographic differential in
this industry.

A second significant industry in the Transportation

major group, and one which could be expected to show_a maximum

geographical differential, is Urban and Suburban Transportation

Systems. There has been some change of definition of ifr:-s
industry -- from Electric Street Railways to the present

tÍtle -- but its skilled occupational categories have remaj-ned

clearly defined. A highly rated specialist occupatj.on was

the Operator - Bus or Trolley, and the Electricían was agai-n

selected as the highly-skilled inter-industry job title. The

Lov¡est rated occupation in recent years has been the Janitor.

However, this title has been recorded Ín the data only since

L958 and prior to that time it is necessary to use the rates

recorded for Labourers. Ihese rates are not strictLy comþarab1e,

for in the Manitoba figures in recent years, both rates v¡ere

recorded and Labourers tended to be paid fifteen. to twenty

cents more per hour. However, in the year L953 rates for both

occupations v4rere recorded in both cities. At that time, in
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trtlinnipeg the rates were identical whil-e in Vancouver the

Labourer benefitted by a two cent differential. Also, in
this industry it is again necessary to use a WinnÍpeg-

Vancouver comparison. In this case the distinction between

city and province is almost meaningless, especially in
lvlanitoba, simply because of the definition of the industry.

Another rnajor group which can be selected in the

industrial division is titled, Electric Power, Gas and l¡trater

UtiLities. For this group, wage data are reported only for
the Electric Light and Power Industry. The highest rated

occupation in lvlanitoba is that of the Lineman. Electricians
are representative of the common but skilled classification,
and Labourers are the lowest rated workers.

Turning to the Industrial Ðivision¡ Trade, each of the

two major groups is very significant to the itfanitoba econony.

T/üholesale Trade is less important in absolute terms but is
more i-mportant relatively. However, for neither group are

required wage data reported for any more specific industry

classification. Consequently, each major group must be dealt

with as a separate industry,

In the lüholesale Trade industry, wage rate data are

reported for urban areas. Therefore it is once more necessary

to resort to a 'olinnipeg-Vancouver comparison of the data. In

this industryr of the 20r208 labour force members in Manitoba,

L6rO55 are located in l{innipeg while of the 321074 labour
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force members in British Columbia, 22t?57 are located in
vancouver.l Again, it is clear that the urban area data must

approxÍ.urate that of the respective province. To represent

this industry three occupational titles vùere selected. llhese

r¡rere deterrnined almost exclusively by the availab,le data.

Tfarehouseman was seleeted as a high rated industry specialist,
Truck Driver was selected as the high rated occupation common

to many industries. [he low rated job titles were represented

for recent years by the Packer (rïale)r but data rimitations
did not permit a conplete study of this nor of any other low-

rated job.

In the Retail Trade industry a number of problens r¡¡ere

encounüered wiËh changing concepts. First, prior to 1956 wage

averages were calculated for Retail Trade as a whole. After
this time, the industry was divided into two clarsifications

-- Retail Trade, Grocery, Meat and Produce Stores and ûther

Retail Trade. However, the occupational title Cashier - Store,

Femaler Írâs comnon to both classifications of the industry and.

could be used as an example of the effect on the averages of
the change in grouping. Other occupations selected v\rere

reported only in the latter classification. Also, data were

continuous for the entire term of the study for only two

occupations -- Warehouseman and Delivery Truck Driver. lhe

1neS, l96L OenFus of Canada, rrlndustries by $ex:
Canada and Pio i0, and ttlndusti.ies by
6ex! Metropolitan Areasrtr Table 2, p, 22,
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first, although only moderately rated in terr¡s of wages¡ rdâs

taken as being representative of a speciality to the industry,

while the second was taken as the skilled occupation general

to a number of industries. The previously noted Female C,ashier

was the lowest rated occupation for which data were available,

To be more representative of this very important industry to

Manitoba and to include higher rated workers, two_additional

occupational titles vúere chosen. These '.^rere Sales Cl-erks

ivlale, and Sales Clerks - Female. Hovüever, the eales

occupation was defined as three separate job títles after
L957. Type A required little knowledge of the goods sold

and working behind a counter selling inexpensÍve items¡

Type B requÍred knornrledge of the products and involved

selling wearing apparel, smaIl appliances, jewellery, china,

general hardware, etc., while Type C required detailed

knowledge and skill in salesmanshipr sold higher priced

appliances, followed up sales by calls on t'he cusüomer and

often received v,,ages both as salary and commission".l For

the purposes of this study it appears that types A and B would

be the more comparable by job function to the previous general

clerk classification. BothïBre included in the table. It
should be noted only the rates of time workers are being

considered. Therefore all commission basis sales persons are

lCanada Department of Labour, Economics and Research
Branch, T$ages, Sala_ries , . . , p. 2O7.
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excl-uded from this study,

As wage data for the Retail Trade industry r^,ere

reported onJ-y for urban areas, the data once more forced a
t$innipeg-Vancouver cornparison. Retailing, obviously, is
carried on throughout each province but 67.8% of the lvlanitoba

industry is located in 1¡Iinnipeg and 58.2f, of that of British
Columbia is in Vancouver.l Consequently, the assumption that
the urban wage averages must closely approximate those of each

province continues to be warranted.

Elementary and Secondary Schools is the one industry

in the Edueation and Related Services major group for which

occupational $¡age data on a provincial basis are available,
and Teacher is the only occupational title. However, of the

11r164 labour force members2 associated with this industry

in 1961, 7rL+6O were teachers,3 Clearly, the industry is
well represented despite the lack of occupational titles.
However, the only data avail-able for the entire term of thÍs
studyare in terms of median annual salaries although for
recent years, both mean and median data are available on a

províncial basis. Both kinds of r.rage averages were Íncluded

IDBS, 1961 Census of Canada, rtlndustries by Sex:
Canada and Pio i0, and trlnd.usti"ies by Sex:
Ivletropolitan A,reasrtt Table ?, p. 22.

4¿DBS, 1961 Census of Canada, trlndustries by Sex:
Canada and Pio i2.

3nPS, Education Division, salaries and
of Teachers i-n Public. Elementarv an
Ottawa: Queents Printer), Table 1r p. 1

lifications
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in the table. ft is to be noted from lable ZB trrat the two

kinds of averages exhibit essentÍally the same relative trends
although the amount of the relative differential is increased
slightly (that is, the carculated percentages are rower) r when

median figures are used.

The next major group to be considered is personal

services. rn this group, Laundries and Dry cleaning is the
one lndustry r,r¡hich has wage and. employment data reported on

the basis of a consistent industry d.eflnition. All three
types of occupations were reporüed. T'tlashman was selected as

the high-rated industry specÍa1ist, Truck Driver was chosen as

the hÍgh-rated generar skiIl type while the presser (Female)

was the representative of the low-rated occupations. Both

ïvlanÍtoba-tanada and Manitoba-British columbia comparisons

were roade, A second industry in t,his major group is Hotels,
Bestaurants and raverns. '[,rlage data are availabre for a

ftIanitoba-British columbia comparison for a part of this
industry, Restaurants. This information was included. in the
tables. The took, and the Ðishwasher, (both male and female

are separately reported) v\rere obvious choices as the high and

lorn¡ skilled occupations. rt was not possible to select a

title that was both high rated and. general to a number of
industries. However, a medium-rated title, cashier-Female

was available and it r/"as included as the representative of
the third occupational type.
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The final major group with avail-abIe occupational data

nas Local Administration. As in the case of urban and

suburban Transportation systems the distinction between city
and province is virtually meaningless so little accuracy is
lost in using only a r$innipeg-vancouver comparison. As for
the job titles chosen, only three occupat,ions r^rere consistently
reported for the entire term of this study so all three v¡ere

included. 0f these, t.wo titl-es, Folice constable and Fireman

represented the high-rated specialists and the other was the

low-rated Labourer. Nonetheress, these occupational titles
l,{rere highry representative of the industry Ín that they
represented 41.7% of the associ-ated, labour forces.l

The completed Table 6 records wage rate data for a

total of eighteen industrÍes and forty-nine representative

occupatio[s. From this ínformation it was necessary to
carculate percentages which vçould reflect the rel-ative wage

differentials, These are shown in Table 7i Part A, recording

the Manitoba-Canada relatives and Part B recording essentially
the &tanitoba-British Oolunrbia relatives as calculated from both

the l,Ianitoba-British tolumbia and'hlinnipeg-Vancouver r/úage rates.
0f course, it was not possi-ble to include the Railway Transport

industry in this table.

-tqUS¡ 19él ,QeIrsr¡F gl_Canada, tflndustry Groups by
Detailed Occup !, pp. L6L--62.
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roroi-r¡rro conttnue¿

Sheet:detal Products

sheer ì,ietaL rrrorker 89.11 go.7t 92.85 g2.r? 9?.6r+ gL.g6 g4.go 92.99
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TABLE 7

. PÀRÎ B

ì.IANITOBA-BRITISH COLU'IBIA UAGE DIF¡EREIIIAU¡ BT PERCENÎÀGE

FOR SELECTED INDUSIR]ES

Indust
0c

Agriculture

Fam Labourer

Farn labour
j'fetal ¡,fines

Cage & Skip

Electrician
Surface
Iabour

9l+.l+L 9l+.OO

79.?9 8L.73

11r.81 1II.45

103.98 103.06

108.25 I11.89

Slaughtering &
I'feat Packing

Butcher .r01.98 100.00 101.65 102.99

Carpenter

Truck Drj.ver 7t.87 8L.I6 87.50 79.7t+

labourer 100.95 100.¿8 rc5.69 IO7.25

87.I2 85.14

78. t+7 77 .98

Bakerles (Excludlng blscults)
l'lixe r

(Doughnan) 74.It+ ?5.33

General Heloyåtè qt,.tg ?5.6?
Female f25.6t+ LOO.58

87.62 87.50 89.36 88.r? 96.t+7 90.58

79.90 8r.L6 82.56 84.Ê6 82.02 9L.5r

'igork CJ.othing &
SÞortsuear

cutter 82.)O è7.It+ êt-.43 93.33 87.56 82.?,5 ??.r+I

Sewing. i'lachine 93.85 73.72 76.36 TO]-.ZO - tt4.BtOperator (Feoale)

PrintinA & Publtshihg Other then Dailv Nêusnãber

106.30 106.97 1or.44 105.¡+4

- 95'02

LO2.L2 LO2.70 rOI.70 97.68

78.30 76.49 ?3.?6 ?r.zL

70.96 57.20 60.t+7 64.?8
95.t+2 60.58 73.7t 68.7.5

Conposltor 8).98
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?9.6t+

79.L6
96.81

- 1l-8.07

_ ro?.?2

- ro7.40

80.36

ot 2?

88.75 90.00 rr5,?r ]-;06,?5

80.00 8r.76 96.5? 9?.2t+

- 104.86

_ tò9. j8

- LO2.?3

85.00 d2.96 82.lt+ 83.33

79.?6 70.2L ?\.5? 7r.83

96.ot 96.?3 96.57 g?.A roL.iz g6.gt
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TABI^E?-PÀFTB
fndustry &

Sheet Metal
Products

t

Sheet ì,letalIt/orker 67.2 j 6ê.69 70.60 69.96
Labourer Bg.5Z g7.62

Continued

Brickrayer 96.àg 8z.jg g8,32 go.6r
Electriciân 75.s6 ?g.gt, gz.t5 8L.63
carpenter 9o.22 7?.gt+ g2.go g6.og
Labourer ?).o3 56.69 69.62 ?5.3tt
U.rban.and Suburbqn Transport Systen
operator _ Busor Îrollêy 86.9ç gz.tz 8?.?g gg.25
Electrician _ 9O.gO g6.)9 g6.t+I

-Jani-tors andlaþourers e5.7? zr.gr
qlectric Light, Heat and pouer

I,Íneman 86.82 7g.gj 85.59 e6.gL-Efectrician 
87.33 83.?6 dö.29 86.10

J.abou¡ers ?O.6g 79.¡,6, 7g.53 ??.g3
ltþolesate Trade

'¡Iarehouseman ??.OL ?5.OO ?5.rg ú.93
Drlver T.Ig ?5.g2 ?6.?? ?r.60
Paekor ?L.35 ?7.o2 75.5i ?g.?z
Reqail Trade

Sales C1erk.
Type B trrate' 95.06 g6.y5 %.go 9¡.3¡.
Sales Clerk,
Type A lr'rate gL.5? IO3.LL g6.9? 97.35
Sales Clerk
lype A FeEale g5.tg gï.It+ tor.54 102.47
SaLes Clerk
Type B Fenale 90.90 Bt.Bt Bt.t+O 84.óO
Ii-arehousenan 7T.zg 6?.OS n.gz 69.5?
Truck Driver ?L.?6 ZZ.ZZ ?5.i7 ?7.O8

72.29 ?)-.52 74.2? ?3.16 ?4.go ?g.zz 76.oê 73.12 66.ú ?2.2? 64,5083.j3 ?2.34 ?3.93 _ 85.dl 75.r5 ?8.66 gr.29 go.oo

90.30 90.30 go.59 go.go g0.38 go.oo Ð.?5 A7.5O go.5t 95.23 88.0985.88 8r+.35 5,8,.J3 ê5.OO 83.62 90.go 86.?? ?g.83 82.60 go.47 8L.6L85.6L 85.61 85.?r .85.&. 88.12 91.1r gt+.59 85.58 8?.55 85.?L t2.5075.3L 75.3t+ ?t+.87 ?r+.j5 ?I.dZ 72.29 67.t+8 65.62 6?.?r, .63.33 62.85

90.98 89,8ó 90.9O 85.n 88,88 89.56 gt,.ot+ 8,9.2s. 94.33 82.?8 86.33â8.84 87.?o 85.t+? B5.zo B?.6à 88,?6 gz.jo e7.gr gt+.LL B?.82 8g.?z

?t,39 ?3.63 68.65 69.3r ?g.88 8o.2r1 ê4.t+5 ?g.o5 8r1.r? ?6.n

82.78 ú.gt+ - 8|,.g7 BZ.t+Z ?g.3g et+.?I ??,Oz ?r+.AB 6t+.r,8 BL.Be84.oL 82.j9 8?.3g e6.52 62.35 d0.64 .60.95 ?3.3g ?9,0678.r2 83.3j Bó.26 B¿.oz 85.gô tz.jj 82.06 81.81 do.t4 ?r+,t+5 ?z.gj

76.50 ?6.68 ?9.ro 79.y4 d2.80 B2.Zr $.Bg Ð.64 ú.38 $.oo gz.Br7?.36 8o.26 84.8? ?g.93 ?4.g7 ??.?3 ?r.33 ?2.8g ?r.32 ?r.1t+ ?t+.6o78.15 79,s7 ?9.5? ?2.6r- 8o.2g 78.n 8r.85 ?8.94

93.u+ 8ó.rd S|.j9 s6.461

êtr.t+7 - I rr.r, ,r.r, 8g.?z sg.z, 89.j3 95.85 1e4.16

65.29 ?O.3? 68.32 61,.08 ?t+.40 ?8.it+ 69.56 55.Ot+
- 84.9t+ 77.e9 89,L7 IO3.2z Áo É2

93.08 8t.88 88.5? 90.62 %.ro 96.8g %,o2 93.o2
84.26 â2.35 ?s.t+r e3.33 lr.'.rs ss.?L Êt:21_ 

rri:Z?
89.28 87.50 8?.og 89.28 92.oo 93.75 tS.zí es.za
66.66 ?i.oo ?5.oo ??.oo ?s.?j s8.?3 Êg:Z"r_ g1:13_

82.67 86.?? go.go 8t+.?6 IO2.35 92.9r+ 92.94 96.v
85.29 87.8? sr.66 86.08 101.09 92.39 ,3i.Íï
ii:8?- 4i:32-',8:23- Bi:tî- ,î:iZ- BI:Z1- Z3:âå-

78.06 4.22 84.89 ù.8 96.29 g8.or 89.21 94.0080.5r dr.93 _ 88.09 g4.5g 88.88 98.88 ro3.44

88.66 d6.13 9j.45 93.þ? 85.74 gz.z? roj.36
78.$ ?2.96 76.?4 78.t+g ??,zo gr.U

7).O3

7 5. t+6

75.91 26.5L 8o.c'zi
I

57.?6 6r.27 fi.4oI |g.ts es.zt 86,sL 83.Bz 86.s9 96.7r 97.g976.52 ?7.55 8t+.?2 ?9.Og ?6.?2 ??.1,6 ?8.o2 ?5.4? _ 99.478I.53 8o.65 78.g? ?g.2g 8o.I2 86.30 82.r+8 ü.51 80.7t+ 82,1?

rot+.65 95.34 96.?6 g?.8t+ roo.4L 98.15 97.?r.

96.77 9?.53 89.oB 95.o5 94.o3 9¡.3s ,r.r,
96.20 103.16 g6.Lg _ 96.6r BL.?9

8t+.84 88.93 86.19 8?.35 ez.rt+ 88.07 86.88

_\ì



Retail Trade

Store cashler è7.93 81.81 88.24 95.2? 9\.t+5 7L.SLieoale tolher
thâñ ø¡^¡ô'ì êê
etc. )

Store Cashier
FenaIe

(Groceries) 85.89 8O.26 ?8.j3 77.46 70.g3 ?6.96 76,?? 7|,.jI eO.3B ?g.

Contlnued

Elementary and Secondary gchools

Average Se1aries,
All Teachers
and PrincÍpals ?6.34 ?7.2e ??.56 ?6.95 ??.9! g3.OI ?2.52 ?7.8g

I{edian Salarles.
All Teachers
and Principars n.59 73.g8 73.âg ?2.gr ?2.8i ?6.8j 6s.3? ?J.zg ?3.og 70.t+6 69.42 6t*.zj ó0.85 6d.5L 6t+.ij
Laundries and Dry CLeaning

ì'Iashnan 69.t-t, 68.58 69.18 ?6.53 ?5.tr3 69.23 6t*.?3 _ ?2.Oo 73.tó 7t+.3o ?ê.r+I ?7.g5 ?6.j6 7i,.OO
Driver
' salesman 73.L9 60.63 ?9.¿+5 ?3.L6 86.7j 79.?2 69.76 6?.Lg 73.78 7g.og g2.5L 88.sg Bz.o? e7,oj 83.2r
Presser 65.69 68-50 ?r.5L ?2.O3 ?r.g2 ?3.68 ?O.!3 66.g5 68.62 6L.85 69.65 ?6.66 77.77 ?6.25 78.?6
Restaurants

Cook - .l,iale
(General) 85.36 85.D 9r.66 97.¡¡, ¡gg.gt gg.57 gs.jo rog.gj gs.37 gg.gt, - 96.g 9z.gz gr.Lj 88.93

Cashier -FeoaLe 117.02 94.00 99.s8 g2-gt+ 93.3a 95.6? 98.rz rol,oo gB.s2þ2.32 rot+.t+7 g.,.L5 94.50 92.8L !o2.16
DishHasher-
l'lale 98.07 _ rO? .5j 96.?g gtt.?6

Dishuasher-
Fe'are ìL'og 83.33 81.14 82.d0 gL-26 9L.85 sg.)5 ge.6ci gz.zl97.ggloo.ro 92.96 gs.r? 95.ß gs.66

local Governnent Adninistration
Policè
constable 92.50 .or-97 g?.r3 gz.?5 BB.84 90.3ó Bd.24 8?.s? 86.90 go.oz 88.25 88.14 ss.r4 86.2r 93.zgFireman 91-?g gL-sr 8?-o7 Êg,23 B5.L? 83.ot+ 84.03 B1+.94 84.BB 8?.zj 86.33 89.50 g8.14 ??.6? B?.go

labourer - Low 58.65 ?8.99 80.38 80.39 ??.rr 7,?..r.L ?r,.js ?5.0o 7t+.g2 ?6.r-3 ?.,-.68 8?35 ?9.t) ?j.oo ?5,8oÌiish 89.03 sz.as es.Lz es.ió åå.õ6 ab.o6 is'.íir ié..sá íi.ea 8o.3j 7s.rt, 90.7i sr.ó1 ?3.28 ?t_.62

-

'Percentages calculated froE data recorded in Table 6.

88.29 83.r1 84.95 87.5T

I

I

I

os} 90.7I 88.33 t9.7? 88.09 93.6t 9t+.I7 9r.I5 89,56 9r.5+

63.30 63.66 63.05 63.85

76.69 72.72 tz.r+I ?2.4r

83.U 86.48 roL.82 82.?9

75.oo .75.40 74.54 70.3?

8/+.59 89.0r 8r.96

85.44 88.r3 dÀ./+o

97.34 Ê?.66 T.73

87.27 86.81+ 88.30

90.03 90.03 100.00 100.00

90.03 90.03 9]..t+8 ]rO2.56

77.27 77.98 78.00 81.39
73.98 80.53 83.OO 83.33

93.83 90.63 87.80

72.29 ?0.t+2 66.75 62.5+

:'l

sr.3r et¿.?3 2?.-?9' ??.?9-_ 9t+.5t 94.5L
e3.?8 e?.29 22.79- 25.\2-' 96.88 97.20
7O.5r - 7r.2r 7L.2L76.92 - 77.t+6 ?6.05

-{
\tr
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Further, Tables I and 9 inelude data selected from

the A94I and 1961 censuses for two additÍonal major groups

representíng two different industries.l These two census

dates obviously are not identicaL to the dates of this study.
However, using the census data provides rough fÍgures for
three additional clearly defined occupations (for both males

and fernales), whÍch are employed primarily by one

major group or a specific industry within it (as shown by

Table 8). Other employment of these occupations represents

too few numbers to affect either the labour market or the

average urage for the occupation except in a marginal rday.

Also, the census vüage data are reported in terrns of average

annual earnings but a relati-ve wage percentage can be

calculated on this basis for both lianitoba-Canada and T{anitoba-

British columbia comparÍsohs. This has been done in Table g.

0f course, two figures widely separated in time are not adequate

to show a preci-se trend nor can non-competitive occupations

alone serve to demonstrate the wages i,n an industry. All- that
can be anticipated is that the data for these industries will
be compatible with the findings based on the next chapterts

more detailed analysis of the cai-culations presented in Table 7.

lTh" data for the Lg5t census did not províde average
earnings fi-gures but only numbers employed at various levels of
earnings. llsing this frequency table, averages were calculated
but the same methods applied to the 1941 and 1961 figures showed
that the results obtained were not sufficiently accurate to
iustify including the l95L figures in this study.
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TABLE 8

1941 AND lg6t ErvrPLOn4EIfr DATA
FOR SELECTED II{DUSTRY MAJOR GROUPS AND OCTUPATIO},IS

A) NTJ]VIBSRS TN SETECTED OTCUPATIONAT GROUP1

0cçupatiog

Real Estate $alesmen and Agents 111186 zrl1l 619

Insurance Salesmen and *,gents

Registered Nurses

British
Canada tolumbia lvlanitoba

281038 211.58 Lr37r

611 533 7 ,r3O 3 1025

B) Et'{Pt0yi\/r$}m By T,ARGESÎ E]ú]pLOyIr{G rújAJ0R GRoup2
British

lviajor Group and 0ccupation canada tolumbia Ûianitoba

Insurance and Real Estate Industries
Real Estate Sa1esmen and Agents ]-:01678 ZrO58 j7g

Insuranee Salesmen and Agents zT 1266 ZriTg Iti3A
Health & ltlel-fare Services

Registered I'lurses j6rl65 61639 Zrg6O

-lqgS, 19ó1_ Census of tana4a, rtOccupâtion and IndustryTrends,1t0atá1a:Queän'sp'int""i,rauie8.

.ZÐBs, 1961 tensus of canada, rrrndustry Groups by ÐetaÍled0ccupationsanóvinces,ilbata1oþueTfo.g|+-53L
(Ottar¡at Queents Printer), TabS_e l-Ft p. 1i&.
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TABI,E 91

AVERAGE EARNINGg AIID TÙAGE DIFFEREIfTIAM¡
FOR SEI,ECTED OCCUPATIONS FOR 19I+1 AXID 1961

PART A

Alerage Earnings

Industry & 0ccupation

Insurance & ReaI Estate
Agencies

lnsurance ÐaJ.esmen ðs Agents
(MaIe)

Insurance Salesmen & A,gents
(Femal-e )

Real Estate Agents &
Salesmen (ivlafe)

Real Estate Agents &
Salesmen :.

(Female )

Health & Welfare Servicesñ-r{,egt slered Nurses (Iual.e J

Registered Nurdeg ( Female )

å,verage å,nnuaI Earnings

Lg6L2 LgULS

tanada
British Columbia
Manitoba

Canada
British Columbia
l.,lanitoba

Canada
British ColumbÍa
Manitoba

Canada
British Columbia
lvlanitoba

Canada
British Columbia
Manitoba
Canada
British Columbia
Manitoba

$ 5,832
5 r3L7
5r018

2,941+
2r8l+6
2,868

h.1623
h'r 5l+6
4'401

2 rgg3
3 rjl+5
2¡5L3

L'7 52
L 1665
11699

950
%8
880

L1662
1' &04
1r685

86s
900
763
702
757
632

923
7tL
900

7 rb59
3 1733
3 1727
21752
2,983
2 r8L6

ll,ttg" Earners rdere those t5 years of age and over in 1961 but
14 years of age and over in 19Ir1. This definitional change has
been ignored.

zDBS, l-961 tensus oj Èanada, ffEarnings, Hours, and Ìfeeks of
Emp1oyrnentoiátions,Pioúinces,ñCata1ogue9I+.
539 [Ottawa 3 Queenrs Printer), Table 21,

3OBS, 1941 tensus -g-{=Ê-an3dq, Vol. VI, rtEarnings, Ernployment
and Unemployme (Ottawa: Q*"ents piinter),
Table 6.
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Table 9 (continued)

Average Earnings and lfage Differentials
for Sele_ctêd Occupations for 1941 and 196I

PART B

lfage Diffgrentiglg
Manitoba-Canada

ïnsurance Salesmen
and å,gents

Real Estate Salesmen
and Agents

Registered Nurses Male
FemaLe

Manit oba-British Columbia

/o gtfferentialll

1941

9l+.98 96.97
97.41 92.63

95.L9 101.38
88. 51 9T . jo

LO7 .7 t+ 88.20
L42J2 9O.O2

9l+.37 102.04LOO.77 93.ÈL

96.81 Lzo. 01
7 5.13 t26.58

98.78 8l+.77gI+.4O 83.48

Insurance Salesmen
and Agents

Real Estate Salesrnen
and Agents

MaIe
Female

rlMale
Female

MaIe
Fenale

ivlale
Female

Registered Nurses ivial-e
Female

4Calsulated from Part A.



CHAPTER IV

ANALYSTS A}ID CONCIUSIOTüS

Irlhile it i; fairly clear for the period under review
that wage increases are directly related to the passage of
timer ro such trend is obvious for wage differentials.
consequently, it is first necessary to determine that the
fluctuations in wage differentials occur either in random

fashion or with some time trend. A simple statistical test,
a lfruns testril is availabre for this purpose.r A notable
feature of this test is that it requires no assumptions about

the distributions of the underlying data.

Table 10 records the results of applying the runs

test to each of the seventy-eight, individual lines of wage

data j.ncluded in Table 7. In summary, the results are as

follows:

1) At a probabilÍty level of .99, thirty of the
tests are significant; that is, a time trend is highly
probable in these thírty cases.

lThis test Ís deseribed in John E. walsh, Handbook of
#*Pg- Invest isat iolWome.n :fvæ Ë5loo.
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TABTE 10

JV]EDTAIII RUI'¡S TEST FOR TREIÏD IN DATA1

F4RT A, - lvianitoba-Canada Data

Industry & Occupation 42 gZ C2 t3 D2 '3

Asriculture
-q---

I'arm [aþourer
Farm Labour

lvletal Mines
--TÏãEfE-gEip Tender

Ele ctrici-an
Surface Labourer

qlruhlering & Meat Packlæ
bufcher
Labourer
tarpenter
Truck DFiver

Bakeries (Excluding biscuits)-Mix@-11
General Bakery Helper - Male 1I
General- Bakery He1per -

Female lL

'ütork Clothine & Sportswear

Sewing lvlachiner Operator
(Female )

Womenrs and Misses? Suits &
uufter
Button Sewer (Female)

ûheet ivletal Products
Ðnee! lvtetal worker
Labourer

11
11

6

A

Y
11

5
7
l+

lþ
?

2I

5
5

$a

104
104

104

7
7

I+

ü,
l+

?a(a
taa

7

7a
7a

7a

104
10

11I
6

10

104
7a
4â
Ça

2
6

I+

11

11

Coats

104

l-04

10
5

7
I+

L0a
ga

11
10

7

7a

9

6

11 11I

6
7

7a
7



Table 10 (ContÍnued)

IvledÍan Runs Test for Trend in Data

_
Part A - ivlanitoba-Canada Data

Industry and Occupation Az Q2 13 DZ t3gZ

Els,ctric Light, Heat & Fowel
I¡Lneman
Electrician
tabourer

Elementary & Secondary Schools
Average Ðatar1es -

L,!-
10
I

II
6

7
7

6

6

104
qâ
'7a

10

I
I
ga

104
104

5
55"

104
3
9a
7a

7a
7a

4
b
I+a

7

7a
5a

All Teachers

Laqnd.ries & Dry Cleaning
l/llashman
Driver Salesman
Fresser (ltachine-

Female)

PART B :_mNMEA-9ErrIsH coI,urvtsrA pArA

AEriculture*rræ
.í'arm laÞourer
Farm Labour

Metal lvïines
-TæE-e-EEip Tender

Slectrician
$urface Labourer

Slgu$hlerÍng .&, Meat Packing
5UE Cner
Carpenter
Truck Dri.ver
Labourer

Bakerûes (Exclu4ing biscuits]
Mixer (Ðoughman)
General Bakery Helper -

NIale
General Bakery He1per-

Female

11

I
13

7

11

Y
9

9

4
4

I
7
2

Ê

3
5
2

11
11

6
6
6

11
3

10
Ê

107
11 g

11 I

7

7

7

ga

104

104
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lvledian Runs Test

Table I0 (Continued)

for Trend in Data

Part B - jvlanitoba-British :Lo]-umbia Data
fndustry and Occupation ¡2 C2 t3 DZ t392

qffihing & Sportswear

Sewing tlachine Operator_
Female

Printin_g & publishing (Other
_J,h""lgiþ Newspapã; - --

I
I

ö

9

7

7

5

5

10
104

7
7

104
o

Constru_elion - Buildi"93-g+",9_"X+9lJ - Buil-dines & Strucrures Qnl¿gr:
Electrician
Carpenter
Labõurer

Bindery Girls

Labourer

%!l_neman
Electrician
Labourer

ìtlholesa1e Trade
l,varehoL¡.seman
Driver
Packer

11
7

11

11
11
11

11I

7
7

7
5

7
7
7a
7a

7
7

6̂

7
7
5a

7a
7
l+

13
7
3

6II

11
10

Ê

11
10

6

10
6
4

10
10
104
104

Ulban & Suburban Transport
System

-=----__-_.opeFatõFT-@ 11 72Flectrician.-. " 10 1lLabourer - iåfir -A -i 10
9
8a
8a

10
ga
7a

104
9a
5
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Table 10

Median Runs Test for Trend

( tontinued)

in Data

Part B - Idanitoba=Þritish Columbia Data
fndustry and 0ccupation ¡2 B2 C2 ¡3 DZ t3

eå*i#n 
rype B-rare r.1

sales clerk iilË: å:Hååår" 13

rfarehour"r"rrttne 
A-Feruale 10

Süore Cashier - Female 1í
_(Other than groceries, etc.)-Store Cashler-- Female'
_(Groceries) llTruek DrÍver il

"_ aryd Principals hMedian Salaiies - A1l Teachers
and Principals lL

104
loa

3I
6
5
6

11

t+

ga
ga
ga

7aI
3
ga

6

6

7
l+

5

3
r*ö
4
5

6

7
6

9
9

I
3I

7a
6
7a
7a
6
7

,7ã.

7a

3

7a

6
6a
6a

5a
6

la

,tê.

ia
7
7a

104I
ga
gâ
Sa

10

4

104
La.tlndries

bl,ashman
Ðriver Salesman
Presser

Restaurants
% Cook - lFle (General)

Gashier - Female -

Dishwasher - Xlale
Dishwasher - Femal-e

Local Government å¡lministration
rFireman 11Labourer - Low LlHigh 11

104
1oa
104
104

1At
Statistics
Fp:%f:õf

detailed in John(Princeton, N.J.:
E.
D.

ïIa1sh, Handbook of llonparauretrÍc
Van ¡'fos
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Table 10 (üontinued)

Median Runs Test for Trend in Ðata

Zh"tt"r"d column headings have meaningr as follo'¡us:

A - the number of values both above and below the
median as calculated from Table 7.

B the observed number of Itrunstf in the above and
below median vaLues of column A.

C - ühe expected number of runs at a probability
of .99 in any given sample containing the same
number of vaiues as the- relative line of data.

D the expected number.of runs at a probabÍlity
of .90 in any given sample containing the same
number of values as the relative line of data.

3values shown are from the table in lüalsh, p. 65. For
the data to show a trend, the observed number of runs must be
Less than the expected number at the respective probability level.
Each case for which the line of data reflects a time trend is
indicated by a small rr¿rl.
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2) At a probability level of .9O, fifty-two of the
tests are significant.

3'l Twenty-four of the remaining twenty-six cases

would yield significant results (a time trend), if the revel
of probability were reduced as low as .60.

4) There appears to be some direct associatÍon of
the level of skill with the probability of rejection of a

time trend in the wage dat,a. However, the cases of the low

skilled Button sewer, Female and the krholesale Trade-packer

together with the high skilled cook are notable exceptions.

5) Eaeh separate índustry tends to show trend or not
as a unit for each of its respective oecupationar titles.
'lnJherever both trend and lack of iü are shown in an ind.ustry,
it is the low skilled jobs which tend to be associated with
the time trend.

An overall conclusion based on all the runs tests
would have to be that the data of Table 7 dernonstrate a trend
through tÍme. Nothing can be said with certainty or even with
a high degree of probability about either the amount or the

directlon of the observed trend.

In order to answer the question of direction and

amount of trend a regression line calculated by the method of
least squares was fitted to the data for each indivÍdual- ..s".1

lrh" raw data was processed by the university of Ivlanitoba
Computer Centre utilizing a computer
F. Chebib. titled Êlimole C,ovariànce

program prepared by
This program

output.
F. , titled $!mple_ Covariance P
provided the requiFéfrG

ram.
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rn so doing it was recognized that any existing trend might
not necessarily be linear; indeed., no simple class of curves
would be likely to fit such extremel_y variable data. Further,
it was recogni-zed that there is no particular reason to
expect any specific kind of trend.l However, knowing that a
trend of some,sort exists and being concerned about a
possible gradual deterioration of the Manitoba wage Ievel, it
r\ras felt that a linear estimation of thÍs trend would be as
good as any other. fn addition, the procedure had attractions.
First, it is easily understood. Second¡ it would provide
results clearly comparable from one case to another, thereby
providing a basis for some generalized conclusiors. Table 11
records the results of the regression analysis.

Before attempting to draw any concrusions from
Table 11, it seems appropriate to check to see whether or not
assumed results are confirmed. Fírst (on page 23 ) iü was
hoped that the trends in the same occupations and industries
'¡ould support each other, whether the comparison was made

from iulanitoba-canada or ivlanitoba-British corumbia data. This
was found to be true for the high-skilred inter-industry titres
such as that of Electrician. The high-skilled industry
specíalisüs showed comparabre trends in four of the available

1Paul g. Hoe1r,Elementary Stat_istics (New york: J;Iililey & Sons, Inc., fg6
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rABtE 11

THE TRENÐ TINE OF A$¡D THE DEVIATIOMI IN THE I{AGE DATA1

PARTAS þittò@
Ïndustry and Occupatlon a2 u3 ?4 s5

Agriculture
-t¡F+-.ü'arm Laþourer

Farm Labourer
Metal Mines
-eaìE-eæFip Tender

Electriciaã
Surface Labourer

Sll$Itlg+lns & Meat_Packine
ÞuEcrrer
Labourer
Carpenter
Truck Driver

biscuits )

Driver $alesman
Presser (¡vtachine, Female)

üompos ite ivianit oba-Canada

General Bakery He1per - I¿lale, General Bakery ttetþer - Femalei{o# 9lgtþi"s g"d sp¿,rtpr"a"
uuTEer

-_ Sewing luiachine Operator (Fema1e)

uuEter
Button Sewer (Female)

Ëheet Metal Products

Labourer

I,Lneman
Electrician
Labourer

L].t+.76
100.84

1o9.35
LLz.93
98.97

101.00
93. t$

rog.82
lJ-).22

-.32
-i 16

.00
-.32

.63

.51

.55
-.65
-.76
1.19
L.32
l.59
_.77
-.21+

-.25
.03

.23

.00

-.74
-.55
-.72

.16

-.20
-.25
-.25

-.o2

-.30
-.3L
.02

-.62
,69

7.L7
3.57

. gl.

.69
-. 53
-.77

2.50
3.61,¡
6. |.tr

4.26
4.01
4.lg
6.74

8.98
10. 18
l.5.64

7.61+
6.ol

93.35
92.56

LOI+.72

108.99
LOz.87

80.l+2
83.57

86.74
96.b4

.90

.88

.69

-.68
-.27

-.33
.O5

.29

.00

-.60
-.7r
-.73

5.r3
5.35

5.29
5.90

8.46
5. l+5

5.77

LL7 .l+7
LO6.62
LAÈ.37

86. t+3

97 .12
9l+.l+5

LOz.27

101.04

.32 3.29

-.24 4.84
-.26 5.23
-.20 7 .O7

-.01 ]-,2.O5

and Seco
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Table 11 (Oontinued)

The Trend Llne of and the Deviations in the ftfage Data

PART Manitoba-British Colunbia Data

Industry and Occupation

B3

srba

AEriculture-=:,-æ.F'arm IJaOOUrer
Farm Labourer

Metal Mines
-TaE-E-SEip Tender

Ele ctrician
Surface Labourer

Slaughtering and Meat Packing
SUtCner
Carpenter
Truck Ðriver
Labourer

BaS¡ries 
. _(Excludi?g biscuíts )

iviixer (uougrunan,
General Ilelp¡ Male
General Help¡ FemaLe

WoIk, 9lothing and Sportswear
uu!!er
Sewing Machine Operator (Femalel

Printing and Fubllshing Other than
Dailv Newspaper

uomposr-!or
Binäery Girls

Sheet Metal Products

tabourer
Construction - Buildings & Structures
oglY .. -örLcKlayer
Ele ctrician
Carpenter
Labourer

110.39
96.97

105. 85
1r0.19

87.t+8

9l+,50
100.05
LOIþ.52
86.80

70.23
75.3r
78.13

93.62
98.1+5

68.r9
88.21

93.67
87.57
9L.59
77.59

91.98
9l+.lt'?
92.98
87.i3

97,57
90.72
81. L3

.27
-.25
L.l2

-.69
_.70

.41
-.60.8j
.6j

-. 83
-.7L

.81

.[1
-.r3

.3Lt.

10.t|6
7.57

h.77
3.01
9.3?

h.3l+
2.L4
8.tnj
I+.74

5.26
7.94

3.O3
3.99
3.97
6.i j
\-. I+9
I+.55
8.gg
7.69

-1.07
-.78

. lel
-.77
-.87

.76

.24
-.20

.69

3.69
9.60

Lk.o 5

stem

- .51+
-.20

-.11
-.37

.20
-. I+2

-.26
-.26
-.38
-.38

-.18
-.39

-1.00
-.67

-.3L
-.1+2
-.13

.26
-.3I

-.29
- .1+3

-.I3

85.1+3
76.72

-.56 6.33
- .09 Lb.25

- .29 2.47
-.58 l+,31+

Janitor and Labourers - High
,Low

-,58
-. I+l+

-.65
-. Ir0

-.26
- .54.
-.68
-. 5ì+Elg:tlic Light, Hea!_gnd Power

Ir].neman
Electrician
Labourer

7.2L
6.go
5.08

Urban and Suburban Transport
ralor - öus oilrrorrey
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The Trend Line of

Table 11 (tontinued)

and the Deviatj-ons in the iv'age Data

Part B: ivianitoba-British Columbia Data

fndustry and Occupation sTa

fu-hol-esaLe Trade
flarehouseman
Driver
Packer

Retail Trade
-SãffCrfk-rype B (iuate )

sales clerk-flff å [$3#1",
r,farehour"*"rrtto" 

n (Female)

Truck Driver
Store Cashier Female (other
-.than groceries, etc. )

_ Store tashier Female (Groceries)
EJgmentary-, alrd Sec_o4dary SchoolÁ 

-'
EffiTTffihãS

and Principals
i{edian Salalies - All feachers
and Principals

taungligs_and !_ry_ ! leaning
-frãslìman--Driver Salesman

Pregser
ReEta.urants

Cook :-Mle (General )Cashier - Female
Dishwasher - lViale
Dishwasher - Female

L_ocal Government Administration
roJ.t-ceman uonstable
Fireman
Labourer - Low

High
lomposite lvlanitoba-British Golumbia

97.06
80.00
8l+.49

oo 2A
./ ./ ) )v

100. 51
96.69
97 .59

100.89
89,01

g]-.59
95.37

78.57

6j.13

79.55
96.r8
77.zlo

88.05
85.33
80.44
98.40

9l+.93
95.32
7 5.89
74.78
89.78

-.YY
-.26
-.38

-.40
-.49
-.04
-.98

-1.40
-.57

-.15
-.83

-.06
.47

-. l+3

-1.11
-.39

,39
.77

1.03
-.ü.9

-. 28
-.48
-.01

.56
-.3h

-.87
-.32
_,52

- .l+9
-.5r
-.04
_,50
-.90
-.87

-.27
-.76

-.CI5

. .69

-. 57
-.66
-.50
.28
, 5lþ
.67

_. h3

- .l+8
-. )O
-.01

.62
-.20

3.63
7.Og

2.83

lþ.73

l+.32
9.56
4.37

7.33
7 .6r

ro. 56
o. J_o

7.38
I+.9 5
2.60

5.2r
6.5L
7.65

]-'2.7 5
11.14
4.29

4.00
5,73
5.01
6.o5

11.18

rClearly thely the equation y =;ime period x, x is;hat I9h.3 = 1r l-gt+L

regression line calculated would be identifieda + bx where y_is the wage percentage ior tfrethe time-periäd associäcãã iiti.-ä ãT;";-year such= 2t L9b5 = j, etc.
Znan is the wage rate of tvlanitoba as a percentage of tanada>r British üolwnbia as the case may be.
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[able 11 (Continued)

The Trend Line of and the Deviations in the i.üage Data

3rr¡rr is the regression coefficient showing the amount
Th" tt.lt-perceltage increases or decreases for eacñ tirne period.A negative value shows a declining Manitoba wage perõentäge
hence a widening wage differentiaÍ in the usuaÍ cäse ,¡herãfr¿rt is less than 100.00.

4n¡rr 1s the correlation coefficient showing the degreeto whieh Íncreases in the time periods are associaãed with-theincreases in wages and vice-versa. rt should be noi"a that asthe x values are pre-selected, they infr-uence the calculated.ttrtt value. Iuloreover, the valúes cälculated have not-beentested for their reliability as estimates of the rearrelationslip between x and y. Therefore, the tren¿ iin"carculated cannoü be said to be statistióally valid forpredictive purposes. However, the line is sóme estimate ofthe past tÍme trend ¿¡d ri¡tt iå provided for whatever--additionalinformation it may provide.
5rsr is the standard deviation in the rtyn values,
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eight cases whiJe differences occured Ín theobhers. Notable

î¡ere Bakeriesr whÍch sho'¡ed a much larger positive trend in
the ivianitoba-canada data, and Electric light, Heat and Power

which showed a larger posÍ-tive trend in the Manitoba-British
col-umbia fÍgures. The unskilled occupati-onal titles showed

comparable lrbir coefficient values in only two of eight cases

but in each case the direction of the trend was the same.

Generally, some relative i.mprovement was shor+n for the

British columbia worker although notabre excepti-ons were the

Agri-cu1ture, and again, the Bakeries industries. From the

trends observed it seems crear that the rerative '¡¡e11 being

of an Índustry i-n a gegíon affects primarily ùhe high-skílled
specialized occupations and the low-skilled groups employed

in that industry. However, the fact that the skilled linking
groups showed comparable trends by both amount and direction,
while the other categories were at least comparable in
direction, leads to the eonclusj.on that generally, the hoped

for confirmatíon of trends is evident in the data,

A similarity of trends v{as assumed also in the

situation where the rnage data '^rere in the form of different
measures of central tendencyÒ The one case r,'lhere t'¡¡o kÍnds

of data were available hras in terms of a Manitoba-British

Colurnbia comparison for the occupational title teacher for
which both median and mean data could be compared in recent

years. lhe values of the ilbrf coefficients shown in Table lt
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are both of different magnitude and opposite in direction.
However, the table values are not for the same period of time.
The median values cover the entire period of tv¡enty-three
years whíle the mean values cover only the last eight years.

A close exarnination of the year-to-year change for both
lines in the last eight years showe that the underlying trend
for that period is essentiarly the same but there is slightry
less deviation in the median data. Oonsequently there would

seem to be little or no distortion in trend arising from the
substitutÍon of median for mean values. rt appears ùhat the
coefficient carcurated from the median data represents the
ronger term trend while that based on the mean figures
represents a short term trend, possibly being influenced by

some eyclical- factor

Another preliminary matter to be considered is the
compari.son of the data in Table 9 with the results of rabre 11.

unfortunately, very littre of conclusive nature can be said.
rt is clear that the relative increase in the wage rates of
Nurses compares very roughly with the rerative increase

recorded for Teachers. However, based on Teachersr salaries
(trre most eomparable group) the l{anitoba-canada improvenent

was larger and the ivlanitoba-British Columbia was less than

would have been expected. For the other two occupations in
Table pr not even crudely approxinate cases can be identified
in ïable 11. All that can be said is that the relative



deterioration in the Manitoba wages

is in agreement with the trend shor,vn

of a more serious dimension.

9t+

shown for these occupatíons

in Table 11, but it is

The finar preliminary matter to be dealt with refers
to the two kinds of wage rates for Farm Labour. rn this
connection it hras expected (page 56) , that the monthly farm
wages (tfre second line in Table 11) would shor¡ less fluctuation
and less geographical differential than the daily Farm Labour
rate. rn both the i',Tanitoba-canada and ivianitoba_British
columbÍa comparisonsr the 10wer rsil varues and the approxinately
L4% lower lrage levels confirm this expectation.

Having confirmed some previously noted, tentative
statements, what then are the significant concrusions of this
study? These can best be drawn by comparison with the
expected urage structure characteristics outlÍned at the end
of Chapter I.

rt 1s quite clear that a geographic differential does
exist between Manitoba and Canada as a whole. The maximum
differentiar for a specific occupation vúas Lg,5g% berovo the
canadian average but a fÍgure of r?.t+T% above average was
also recorded. However, individual industries seemed to be
consistently above or belor,v average and with in ro{," of the
canadian figures. contrary to expectations, ühere seemed to
be no association of size of differential with the skill level
of an occupation. rndeed, the data seem to show the opposite
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results from those obtained in prevÍous studies in that the
maximum positive and negative dÍfferentials .hrere both
recorded by hígh skill occupational titles. The major

association of the size of t,he differential and its trend
appears to be r,¡rith the industry; the high paying índustries
being associ-ated roith negative trends and the low paying

industries associated with positi-ve trends. The d.irections
of these trends imply a tendency tor¡ard a narrowing in the
geographic dífferential as a whole, Further, the composÍ-te

results indicate t'hat the Manitoba wage level may still be

slightly ahove average (to the extent of 1.Oh%J, whiLe the

trend has been Ínsignificantly negative (a decreasing wage

differential- and deteriorating Manitoba relative wage to
the extent of 0.O2/o per year). 0f course the values of
these figures would be depreciated by including those

industríes in r¡rhich no geographic differential exists (i.e.,
Railway Transport and Federal Government). such results
would be consistent with the conclusion that geographic

differentials are narrowing and Manitobats relatlve position
is unchanged. However, such a conclusion would not be

consistent rn¡íth the results of the Manitoba-British Columbia

compari-sons. rn the latter the composite results show that
Manitoba is Lo.22f/, belovu the British columbia wage level in
the occupations studied and that the gap is growing by 0.3t+/"

per year. (A decreasing trend moving away from the mean).
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lvloreover, the wage differential Ís increasing for most

occupational titles and the fastest deterioration of the

Ivlanitoba relative v'¡age is being recorded in those

occupations which are comparatively the highest paid. The

British Columbia v{age data suggest that geographic differentials
are wídening.l This fact implies that all those areas with

above CanadÍan âverage r¡rage levels should be recording a

posítive wage trend in order to maintain their relative

positions. Therefore, the small negative l{anitoba trend becomes

more ominous. Further, when this trend is coupled with the

trend in the high skilled, inter-industry occupations, it appears

that the it{anítoba wage level is faLling relatively in the amount

of approxinately one-third of one per cent each year. The

Manitoba-British Columbia data do confirrn the Manitoba-Canada

figures in that the largest differentials are again recorded by

high skill groups, but generall-y no association can be made

between the skill leveL and the amount of the wage differentlal.
Also, it is again evÍdent that an industryts differential and

its trend tend to dominate the relative occupational r¡ùage levels

and trends.

lhe second characteristic of wage structures which was

expected to be revealed was that differentials between

different industries and oceupations vüould vary without

lnh1r agrees with the results for Ganada by Reynol-ds
and faft, p. 3Ll+t and for the lvlaritimes-Ontario results by
I{orritt, p. 2}.
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apparent order. This seems to be borne out by the data for
occupational u¡age rates. For example, Linemen were

reratively worse off than Electrícíans in the Electric Light,
Heat and Power industry if the comparison were being made

against British Colu¡nbia rates but, the reverse uras true when

Canada rate comparísons ïüere nade. Nevertheless, a substantial
amount of rank order i-n occupationar wage levels between

regions is apparent. The study did not permit any conclusion

about the inter-industry rdage rankings.

The results also sho'¡ed the usual tendency of low

rated occupations to sho,¡ the greatest variations in wage

differentials (the high ilsil v¿fqes). some of the more skilled
titles also showed considerable variation but these were usually
less than the variations for the other occupational titles in
the respecti.ve índustry. A notable exception was the occupation,

Lineman. However, while showing the greatest fluctuation in
wage differentials, it has arready been noted that l-ov¡ paid

groups were not generally associated with the larges-t

differentials.
lhe industries, together r^rith their included occupations,

in which the Manitoba workers were at their best relative
position vis-a-vis both Canada and British Columbia ü¡ere

a,griculture, Metal lvlining, and sl-aughterÍng and Meat Packing.

Characteristically, these were industries in which Manitoba

was relatively important ín terms of numbers employed,
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Turning to the original hypothesis, the problem of
the stability of the l{anitoba ürage structure, this study
certainly indicates that long run changes, if âfiyr take place

. slowly. rt seems clear that changes in specific u,age rates
take"place sporadically as evidenced by the generally large
Itsrt and the usually lot'l tt¡tt values. clearly there is little
or no stability in the short run. rn the long rÌrn¡ the
gradual deterioration of the Manitoba wage level t àt the most

probable rate of about one-third of one per cent per year,

could certai-nly be considered stable when compared to other
changes in the economy such as the rates of inflation and

economic growth. rn statistical terms, the amount of trend
revealed in the data would seem likely to be insignificant, and

the hypothesis of relative stability in the ïrage structure
would have to be accepted.

The final conclusion which was expected as a result of
other case studies in wage structures was that the agricultural
'wage Ieve1 and its changes v¡ould influence the whole. rn this
respect, the it{anitoba-tanada wage dÍfferential and trend for
monthly rated Farm Labour, seêrrl: to approximate the position
of the renainder of the wage structure. For the daÍIy rated

workers and for both categories in the l¡tranitoba-British Colurnbia

comparison, the Level and trend of agricuLtural wages would

indicate that l'[anitoba wage rates on average should be at a

higher level and declining faster through time. tonsequently,
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it does not appear that agricultural wages can be consídered

to be the major influence on the luianitoba wage structure as

a whole.1

Table 11 also reveals two other significant factors.

First, there is a tendency for the lower paid occupations in

all industries to be eit,her losing any advantageous position

more sJ-owly or increasing adverse differentials Less rapidly

than the more highLy paid occupational titles. This is

consistent with the narrowing of skill differentials. Howevert

not all industries exhibit this characteristic so no firm

conclusion is possible, Secondlyr in the twelve cases in whieh

ilage data are provided for fenale or predomÍnantly female

occupational titles¡ nine are associated with wage rates

improving relatively (in thÍs sense including less rapid rates

of deterioration) to other rates in the associated industries.

This would be consistent with a narrowing naLe-female skill

differential which would be expeeted as a result of the

relative increase in the demand for female labour.2

This chapter, drawÍng together the results of this

Ifn" lack of correspondence noticed here confirms the
conclusion drawn by the Man-itoba Econonic Consultative Board
in i[s Fourth Àñnuäf Rep-o¡t (Winnipeg: Queenrs Printer, 1967)t
pr 22. per capíla incomesr -noted that
t{anitobafs posÍtion relative-to Üanada dÍd not_improve in the
last two yeärs despite the best years on record for agriculture.

Ztvianitoba Economic Consultative Board, Fourth Apnuel
Report, p. L5, notes tfrat femaLe employment häs-ãttõÏfrãffir
õffiïifiaify aif of the new numbers employed in ivlanltoba in
recent years.
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study, would not be complete without sone warning as to the

limitation of the work and its conclusions. The very

limited number of occupational titles covered, the fact that

they represent primarily the rrblue collarrt workers in the

manufacturing industries and provide only minimal coverage

of the tertiary sector (in which the major changes in

employnent demand have taken place in recent years) must

necessarily limit the valldity of the results, The results

are further qualified by the limited amount and variety of

kinds of wage data used. Consequentlyr the calculation of

vüage percentages and coefficients of trend, correlati-on, and

deviation to the second decimal place of vaJ-ues, provides

a spurious air of accirracy and precision to the results,

Also, a major question unanswered by the study was what are

the causal elements, if àrLyt which might be acting as the

determinant of the observed trends. In this respect, the

author was particularly disappointed in being unable to

obtain data recording numbers employed by occupation within

each industry.

lüonetheless, although aI1 signifi-cant questions about

Tvlanitobats wage structure could not be answered, and even

though the conclusÍons drawn must be considered as being

tentative as well as being impreciser they do serve t'o

indlcate broad orders of magníÉude and direction. In

summary, the more significant conclusions areS
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1. At the present time, Manitobars wage level is
slightly above that of canada and approximatel-y Lo/, belor,v that
of British Colurnbia.

2. The relationship between the regional wage structures
is essentially stable with the i{anitoba urage level showing an

adverse trend of not more than one-third of one per cent per year.

This is substantially less than the trend derived from a brief
analysis of trfndustrial Composite-Average Week1y irttage and

Sâlaryrr data as dÍscussed in the Introduction.l

3. Geographic wage differentials are strongly influenced
by the industrial mix of a region. Consequently it would be more

accurate to speak of a geographic differential only in terms of
a specifÍc industry rather than in terms of regional averages.

l+. ftfanitobats wage level does not appear to be strongly
influenced by trends i-n the province?s agricultural industry.

'The research method of this study d.oes not permit a
precise evaluation of change in rank of arl the wage leveIs of
all the provÍnces. It does suggest however, that if the
composite-average weekly wage ïlere adjusted for changes in
employment at various wage rates, J-ittle or no change in rank
order could be expected.



CHAFTER V

PUBLTC POLÏCT TMPLICATIOIVS FOR }4ANITOBA

Such an important factor as the $üage level cannot help

but be a crucial variable in any set of economic conditions.

In the sense that v\rages are the price of the commodity labour,

the wage level performs the price functions of calling forth
appropriate quantitÍes and qualities of labour and^ of

allocating them to some econornic use. Just as the price of

other factors of production are the concern of governments,

so too should the wage 1evel receive attention. 0f course,

the wage level also has important effects in terms of providing

the incomes through which an effective demand for all goods

produced is achieved. In view of such a substantial role j-n

a regional economy, the wage leve1 should fall r¡ithin the

orbit of public poli-cy.

However, the ldage level appears to be one variable

whi.ch, for the most part, has been ignored by the various levels

of government in Canada, Turning specifically to the Province

of Manitoba, it is found that the government has become involved

in the wage question through only two kinds of legislation:
minimum wage laws and fair wage standards in the construction

:1¿
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industry. 0f corr.rse, there is also an indirect j-nvol-vement

through the wages and saLaries paid to its own employees and

the employees of crolvn corporations. But, in the sense that
many of these rates are set by such bodíes as the Civil Service

Commission, which attempts to establísh rates comparable to
those in industryr or by applying those rates established as

fair wages (the rate most prevalent in the community for a

given occupational group)r the government is â ftwage,-takerft

and not a pace setter in the economy. The government is
involved in other ïrays as well. For example, the other

legislative acts of the government which bear on labour and

labour relations, such as the Labour Relations Act, are

important. 4.11 of the foregoing considerations indicate that

whatever public policy regarding r/üage levels may exist, it
is an unconscious one which results from attempts to achieve

somewhat limited goals wíth little or no regard for the

effect of such action on the regional wage structure.
It is not intended to suggest here that the provÍncial

authorities have not been cognizant of the well-being of the

citizens. Considerab'le attention has been paid to per capita

!4ço¡nes and the methods by which such incomes can be improved.l

It is argued that the means to increase per-capita incomes is
t'hrough regionaL economic growth. Specific policies have been

1A factor contri-buting to the concern with per capita
incomes is the fact that, since L962, they have been fall-ing
rapidly in a relative sense - see lt[anitoba Economic Consultative
Board, Fourth S,nnual Reportr p. 22.
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suggested. These i-nclude support of a national policy for
balanced regi.onal growth with special consideration for
higher development costs in lolanitoba, Íncreasing product,ivity

through i,nvestments in science and technology, research and

development, education, development of nanagerial capacity

and development of natural resources, including in particular,
development of a more diversified agricultrrr",l Concrete

efforts have been made to implement such polícies and the

activities of the ivlanitoba Development Fund can be cited as

an example. llore than forty-three mj-llion dollars has been

loaned out to encourage the development and improvement of
industryt 3L.9% of the total being for the purpose of
building constructlon Ïrhile 53.5f" was for the purchase of

machinery and equipment.2

The provincial government has not been alone in
emphasizing economic growth and the means to achieve it as

the answer to the problen of regional income disparitÍes.
llhe Economic Council of Canada has said,

[he historical and nore recent evidence shows that
the key requirement in comprehensive, long-run
regional growth policies is to increase opportunities
for high-productivity employment and bring about a

I,lanitoba Econornic Gonsultative Bgard, 3rd A,nngal RSpgrt
(1¡Iinnipeg: Queents Printer, L966') , pp. 90-95: 

-_ivlanitoba Deyelopment Fund, 8th Annual Report, 1965_-66
(itlinnipeg¡ Queenr s Prinùer ) .
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rapid and widespread improvemeqrt in productivity
in the lower-income provinces.a

Improving productivity, thenr becomes the theme central to
all government growth and income policies. This appears to
have been the guiding principle underlying the activities of
the Government of lvlanitoba. But the Econonic Council has

also noted that, despite various rates of economic growth,

there has been Little or no relative long-run change in
regional Íncome disparities in Canada over the past forty y""rr.z

The difference in income Levels have had important

cclnsequences for each region.3 For example it has been noted

that lvlanitoba receives less revenue per capita with a 234" rate
of income tax than either Ontario or British Columbía wj.t]n I7{'

rates.4 Further, 1ow wage level provinces tend to lose

population to those paying higher t{ages, for,
. . . increasingly, internal movements of population
have come to be the dominant expression of ehanges in
the fundamental economic relationships among regions

' lEconornic C,ouncil of 0anada, lþ¿¡q {an!¡aJ-Re¡rigw, rtPrices,
:'ProductivityandEmp1oyment,rt(ottawa@l966),I' p . 263.

ZEcónonic Council of Canada, Second Annual Reviewr
tfTowards SustaÍned and Balanced Econo i
Queenls Printer, 1965), p. 65.

3In addition to the economic consequences, different
income levels tend to affront a general sense of social
equality. In this study such philosophical considerations are
not discussed.

&tr{anitoba Economic Gonsultative Board., Fourth Ànnua}
Reportr p. 103.
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r,{ithin a nation.l

For Manitoba, this nopulation outflow amounted to J-2r3OO

people in l-965, more than one-half of whom moved to British
Columbia.2 This movement of people fron Manitoba clearly

represents the loss of a substantíal investment i-n human

capital aridr in effect, a subsidy of an already more affluent

region. ltloreoverr rtot only is there a population loss butt

the frequently observed tendency for high geographical mobility

to be dir"ectly associated r¡'¡ith high-ski3-l irnplies a relative

productivity loss as well. Policies designed to foster higher

per capita income through economÍc growth and increased

productivity in themselves do not appear to be the answer.

To digress briefly, it may well be in the best interests

of Canada as a whole that, for the nationaL economy to achieve

a maximum rate of eeonomic growth, a relative shift in

populatíon away from i[anitoba is necessary to attaín the most

efficient arrangement of labour and other factors of production. ,:,'-:

Income disparities should then be welcomed as the mechanism , 
,

r:'

uhich j.nduces the required population flow. Ïn such

circusrstances a national development policy, in which each

region would fuIfill its assigned role, would appear to be

llvianitoba Econonic Consultative Board., 3rd .4-nnual
Repoq! p. 26.

2rþ¿4., p, 3i.
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the logical outcome. 0f course, those regions acting as

suppliers of labour would have to be eoapensated for the

development costs incurred in making a produetive labour

supply available to all. If such a national development

policy could not be estabLished, or if each region preferred

to develop independently, or ifr for one reason or anothert

the policy of all levels of government was to develop each

polÍtical unit of the nation at some trbalancedn rate which

would eliminate geographic differentials Ín incomes (and

this last alternative seems to be the basis for most current

policy suggestions) r then it would be in the self-interest
of each region to minimize the cost of human capital which

it provided to others. This could best be achieved by

stopping the populat,ion outflow (of course, it would be even

better t,o reverse it). Other than by means of restrictive

legislation, this could only be done by intervention in the

market.

fo return to the main thread of the discussion, it
appears that conclusions of this study regarding the relative

level of and trend in lvlanitobats 'r,!,ages are economically

significant in the long f,ü¡. Coupled with the assumption

that ]vlanitoba authorities should act to reverse the trend

and elirninate the geographic differentialr the conclusions

irnply that the T'4anitoba Government must intervene in the
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market. It is not enough just to act as it is now doing,

that is, in a way that some concept of average per capita

income will be made to i-ncrease. rn.addition¡ assuming the

rejection of dírect wage controls to retain the labour force,
the government should attempt to act in a manner that wil_1

increase both the price of labour - the wage rates - and its
productivity at the same tíme. 0n1y by increasing the price
of labour will the attractiveness of high wages elsewhere be

diminished. 0n1y by increasing product,ivity will unit wage

costs be kept low and loca1 industry be encouraged to grow

despite the fact that the total- wage bill might be risi_ng.

To achieve such results the governnent might employ any

number of techniques some of which are listed below. It is
not suggested that the list provided is exhaustive nor that
that any or all of the techniques are either necessary or

sufficient. Further, other consÍderations (perhaps political
or administrative) nay make any specific approach impractical.

Nevertheless, the list has been provided to indicate that
sone appropriate kinds of governnent action can be taken.

The following are suggested:

1. Encourage high-wâger highly productive industries

by tax structure, provision of new capital, etc.¡ and discourage

low wage industries. Especially attractive would be industries
having high capita3- labour ratios and widespread occu.pational
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impact through ttlinkagetr or rtransmissionrl effects. Farm

inplement, construction and mÍne machinery manufacturers

appear to be examples of desirable types of activity in that

such firms require substantial capital and yet employ fairly
large numbersanda variety of skiLled workmen.

2. Act as a frwage leaderff in its own and its agencies?

employment practiees, especially in those occupations which

provide maximum linkage to other employers in the region.

3. Consíder rivage rates paid by supplíers when the

goods being purchased are of local orÍgin. High wage employers

should receive preference in government purchasing. At a

rninimum¡ in the case of identícal bids by supplj-ers, the

highest wage firm should be awarded the order. ThÍs

consi.deration could be extended further so that the lowest

bids would not necessarily be accepted if the bidding

company paid low wages. Ûf course, this latter step would

require a decisj.on regarding how much more the government

should pay for purchases when dealing withhigh vüage firms.

h. Encourage high standards of competence and

proficiency among workmen, This might be done by providing

free, self-improvement types of education. Extra benefits

for more qualified workers might be written j.nto labour

standards legislation (i,e., periodic long vacations). At

the same time, more control might be exercised over the
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qualíficatj-ons of all kinds of workmen.

.5¿ Regarding agriculture, small inefficient
producers might be encouraged to move off the land by providing

them with a means to seII out and obtain alternative employment.

The process might be hastened by denying improvements to the

basic infrastructure of the poor agricultural area (i.e.,
irrigation projects, communications systems and public services).

The l-atter action might involve adverse political repercussions.

However, it may be possible to minimj-ze such problems by

providing more encouragement than discouragement to the affected

population or by engaging in offsetting activities in more

productive agricultural areas.

Taken together the foregoJ-ng five techniques,

particularly the firstr ffiây pose a físcal dilemma for the

government authoritíes. Revenues might fall because of the tax

structure designed to encourage newr highly productive

industries, while the other elements in the progran clearly

involve increasing government expenditures. 0f courser ro

probl-em would arise if the productivity of the econony

increased as rapidly as the program vras applied. Sinrilarly
the exis-ting progressive incorne tax structure might yield

more revenue Íf wage rates, and thus incomesr rose quickly.

However, should the results of the program lag behind

revenues, (and this seems 1ikely) deficit flnancing might be

necessary. To minimize such a problem, the techniques

suggested and others mÍght be introduced gradually, applying
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the least costly methods first.
In employing the suggested teehniques or others, three

principles should guide the provi-ncial authorities. First,
they should endeavou.r to esta-ol ish economic forces such that
the high-skill-ed., efficient worker and industry would both be

encouraged to stay in the region. If emigration must be

acceptedr it should be the low-skiIled and least efficient who

are encouraged t'o leave. tlearly such a state of affairs is
not the case when higher $rages in any occupational group can

be obtained elsewhere. Second, in no case should an effort be

made to attract industries by projecting an image of i[anitoba

as a Iow-wage, and therefore low-cost, region. The wage rates

recorded in this study for each occupational title show that
generallyr I'lanitoba is not such a low-wage regÍon. Far better
to develop the image, and better stiLl to insure, that Manitoba

is simultaneously a high-vüage, but low-cost due to high

productivity - region. 0n1y if such a change can be brought

about will Manitoba improve its wage leve1 and trend. Finally,
rapid results cannot be expected. The stability of wage

structures and the problem of financing the suggested program

are both against immediate change.. Therefore, the program

described, or any other, should be implemented over a

considerable period of time. As might be anticipated whenever

dealing with long run problems, long run planning is requÍred.
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